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USO panel targets grant fee, legal aid
By Vlcld Olg~aty
StaR Writer

Eliminating one stud~nt
attorney position. restructunng
the Undergraduate Student
organization and increasing the
studenl-to-student grant fee are
several or the recommendations
of the Service Evaluation Task
Force.
But the task force recommends further study for the
majority of the programs. in the
student service areas It has
been investigating since early
last semester.
"The committee reports give
an explanation or the service
and point out issues or immediate concern," the report
stated. "The reports are also
written to inspire furU.er
evaluation in specific areas."
The task force, initiated by
USO President Jerry-Cook, was
charged with evaluating and
ranking each of the seven
services fmanced with student
fees. The report was to be
completed Dec. 6, 1982, but was
not completed until April 13.

USO restructuring, further study advised
Cook said he received the
final drafl or the report lasl
wee~..
"Currently • am
reviewing the report and have
asked both my staff and cabinet
members to offer insight and
direction as to the USO action
with the report." he :;aid. "I
plan to initiate as many of thl:'
recommendations as possible.
"The
general
theme
throughout the report and the
general assumption is that
many of these areas require
further study," Cook said. "I
would say that will probably be
the first recommendation to be

im.f~:~ero~" Chairman

John
Kelly said that the nine
members of the task force that
turned in reports did not have
the time or the expertise to fully
investigate the services, which
are the student-to-student grant
fee, the Student Center fee, the
student activity fee, the stud~nt
recreation fee, the athletic fund
fee, the student medical benefit

fee and the revenue bond fee.
Kelly !!aid that a Marketing
390 class should conduct a non-

biased survev of students' attitudes about the fees. using the'
task force report as information.
But Cook said he would have
to discuss this recommendation
with the t;SO cabinet, Student
Senate and
constituency
groups.
"I'm not certain if we could
wait until a fall semester class
would be able to conduct a
survey," he said. ". believe that
the decisions that are going to
have to be made are going to
have to be made much prior to
that.
.
'" had hopet.I that the report
could say to me that if we have
to reduce student services. then
this is the direction that we
should go in to reduce those
services," Cook said.
Cook said such information
could help determine where to
reduce state funding in student

services if it becomes necessary
to meet reduced state-funding
levels or to offset tuition increases that may be necessary
if Gov. James Thompson's
"doomsday budget" of $1.2
billion for higher educati n is
approved.
The report recommends that
the student-to-student grant fee
should be increased to $3 from
$2.25, which could increase
revenues $60,000. The fee
provides grants for studE-nts
based on need and the Illinois
State Scholarship Commission
matches
all
voluntary
paym~nts
made ~y ~n·
dergraduate students for up to
$9 a year.
The report recommends that
the ratio of acadernk to "ervice
activities in the Student Center
be studied and that a com·
puterized temperature control
svstem be installed in the
S'tudent Center.
Student activity fee funds
could be better used if Student

Legal Assistance were to
operate with only one attorney
and the allocation for the office
were to be reduced by $10,Il00,
the report states.
A supplementary report,
written by Kelly. recommends
that the fee allocation process
for
Recognized
Student
Organizations be revised to
allow funding for Priority I and
II groups on a fixed-percentage
basis. Such funds are now
See USO, Page 2
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Gus says if the first recommendation of a study reeomm~nds more study, the study
can't be worth studying.
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Brighttvay burning brighter,
not out of dark yet, reports.say
By James Den
Staff Writer
Some lights on the Brightway
Path have been repaired, ac·
cording to a report released by
the Physical Plant.
Physical Plant personnel
conducted a survey of the threemile path on March 5 and found
eight lights in need of repair.
The Undergraduate Student
Organization- and the Daily
Egyptian surveyed the path the
same week and found at least 67
lights not functioning.
The report indicates at least
one reason for the apparent
discrepancy. Some lights on the
path have been shut off by the
Physical Plant because they
apparently were or little use in
lighting the surrounding area.
The report also states that
Physical Plant personnel
survey the path at least every
other month and that the failure
or about 12 lights over a period
of months is not unusual.
A Dailv Egyptian survey o·
the Brightway Path Saturday
night indicated that some Jighllo

Th~:r:~r~~~~ ~~~eff~~

which had 12 lights out [n March
- has received extensive work.
Ho·wever. about oW lights on
the path still remain dark.
These may be·the lights termed
nonessential by the Physical
Plant. .although some are
located in high-traffic areas and
intersections.
The report breaks the types of
lights down into several
categories. Type A lights are
typical streEt lights located
throughout
the
campus.
Parabolic reflector lights are
the umbrella-shaped lights on
various walkwavs. Peri cline
lights are newer lights installed
in high-traffic areas and
parking lots.
The Physiral Plant has spent
about $35,(100 updating and
improving the lighting on 12
areas on campus. These areas
include the Student Center,
Pulliam Hall, Morris Library,
Wham, Rehn Hall. Life Science
II, Communications auilding
and Neckers. New metal·halide
lights are being installed in

these areas to replace older.
dimmer reflector-type lights.
According to the March 5
survev contained in the repOrt.
one TYpe i\ light. four Pericline
lights: one T'E'lector light and two

nft~~~ ~~b~fcdS:~~~e (~e~~:~

found to be not working by
Physical Plant personnel.

AU of the lights recorded as
malfunctioning by the Daily
Egyptian survey Saturday were
Type A street lights.
The Physical Plant report
states that "the main problem
is that each indh'idual that
surveys the Brightway Path
system h~3 a different opinion
on the lighting levels that are
required on the path ...
The report was submitted to
Clarence Dougherty. vice
president for campus services.
who submitted it to Jerry Cook.
USO president Cook reviewed
the report and gave it to the
Student Welfare Commission
for its recommendation.

F-Senate to address pay cut options
By Phillip Fiorini
Staff Writer

Staff Photo by Gregory Orezd2oD

'Let meowt'
lI-year-old. Shari Zimmer of Deso&o demonstrated the daDciDg
abillty of ..er grey-earlpped cat. ADgeUca. at SpringIest 13. Satarday. ADgelica WOIl the award for best dressed pet at the pet parade.
Other activities _laded aD egg-coelliDleeatest. watermekNHeedspiUiDg coates&. aDd am .... pocato wrutJiDI mat.ch. to UJDe a few.
See 1&GrJ aDd plaotoa Page L

Instead of the t;niversity
administration creating a new
policy to reduce salaries if such
an action were deemed a
"financial necessity,"
a
Faculty Senate committee has
drafted a plan urging the administration to use the
machinery already in place,
The plan from the Committee
on Financial Exigency will be
addressed at 1 p.m. Tuesday by
the senate at a special meeting
in the Student Center Thebes

Room,

An administration' plan to
reduce salaries or faculty and
administrative-professional
staff if the University declared
it a financial necessity was
opposed by both the Graduate
Council and the senate. That
plan will be addressed at the
Board of Trustees in June.
Herbert Donow, senate
president, said Friday that
what the committee has been
discussin, is ask~ the admjnistration to consIder using
the policy already in place-that
is, a declaration of financial
exigency, for reducing salaries.
It would be unfortunate,

Donow said, if the faculty had to
agree to a plan that would give
the board a unilateral policy to
alter their contracts.
"You have to think about
what it implies over a long-term
range" he said. "And that's
worth' fighting for."
President Albert Somit said
the proposal to cut salaries was
intended to give the administration an "unambiguoos
legal alternative for a course of
action less unpleasant than a
declaration
of
financial
exigency."
See F-SENATE. Palo; Z

News Roundup----.

CIPS to refund $18 million;
each customer to receive $18
Central Illinois Public Service
Co. "'ill begin refunding $18
million to its electricty
customers as a result of the
settlement of a lawsuit with
Consolidated Coal Co.
CIPS filed suit against
Consolidated Coal Co. for

'Fooii8h' Caterpillar strike ends

refund to CIPS customers will
be reflected in the fueladjustment charge on the
monthly bills beginning in June,
Cobau said. It will amount 10
about $18 per customer and will
be paid back as CIPS receives
the money, Cobau said

When asked about refunding
money to customers who are
likely l'l have closed their accounts before the money IS
refunded. Cobau said. ''I'm sure
it will be taken into account. but
I don't know how it will be
handled.

The
Graduate
and
Professional Student Council
will hold a special meeting at 7
p.m. Wednesday to discuss a
report from the Committee on
Academic Priorities.
The GPSC will also discuss a
policy chang.. proposal pertaining to em Jloyee contracts,
said GPSC President Ann
Greelev Sundav.
"It is very important that we

discuss these ISSueS and get our
feedback
to
the
administration," she said.
The council was unable to
address the report last Wednesday night since the report
was released Thursday.
Greeley said she recognizt>d
that at this time of the semester
students are particularly busy.
but urged all members to bt!
present for this short meetinf;·

~~R~~~gMi~~alo t~eO~off~~ GPSC 10 discuss academic priorities

Power Station in Montgomery
County that did not meet the
standard heat value per ton.
according to public information
officer Ed Cobau.
Consolidated Coal settled out
of court last week and has
agreed to pay CIPS $25 million
over the next four years. The

usn
from Page 1
allocated by the Student Senate
in conjunction with the USO
Finance Commission.
The report also recommends
that the USO be restructured.
Representatives should be
chosen from academic districts
only, and the president, vice
president and officers should be
elected from I!.ithin the elected
representatives. instead of in a
campusv.ide election as they
are now, the report states.
A student recreation fee increase I!.ill not be needed until
after fiscal year 1984. according
to the task force report.
The report recommends
further studY of tht> student
medical benefit fee. The
committee member assigned to
the athletic fee resigned and did

no~~~mt~~: ~~:ero:e

mem-

bers also resigned.

F·SENATE from Page 1
If a financial exigency was
declared. a body designated by
the senate would be formed to
reLommend guidelines for
termination of tenured faculty
and adjustment or termination
of programs.
Donow said a reduction in the
overall salary budget might
lead to other alternatives to
termination of services.
The biggest concern about a
reduction in salaries is the longterm effect it would h"lve on the
salary base. Donow said.
Even under the most 0ptimistic circumstances, he said,
a cut in pay couldn't be restored
nor a reasonable cost-of-living
increase be given. "We'd never
gt.-t it back:' he said.
Do'1ow said the University
should consider other ways to

meet a substantial budget
shortfall for next year instead.
such as shUtting down the
University for a designated
period of time or having payless
work days as considered by the
University of Illinois at
Champaign-Urbana.
The senate is also expected to
address ~our plans drafted by
Somit fo\" distributing salary
increases.
Donow said that, according to
the plans. the basic priority for
distributing
increases
is
determined by merit. "That
doesn't reflect what a great
many faculty think it should."
he said.
Donow said ·_ost-oJ -Ih·ing
increases should come fu-st
since a merit increase doesn't
provide for variation.

PEORIA (AP) - Caterpiila:· Tractor Co. workers will
someday see their record 61-2-ml",nth strike as "one .of the most
foolish things that ever happer,~," the Mayor saId after the
10703 to 144 nationwide ratification of a wage-freeze
agreement that reopened the c.1mpany's plants Sunday.
For Peoria. where one in five l.aychecks ~ ~ come from the
heavy~uipment make.~. the end of the stnke. the UA W·s
longest against a major manufacturer, means a boost to
morale and to the economy.

Legisu;tors t'i8it Central America
WASHING TON (AP) - Six House members flew Sunday to
Central Ame:"ica as the Reagan administration tried te head
off growing congressional opposition to its anti-Marxist
campaign in the wa~-torn regIon.
..
_kane J. Kiril:patrlclt, ambassador to the Uruted Nations,
expressed confidence that Congress would not rebuff
President Reagan's request for an added $60 million in
militarY aid for EI Salvador or curtail reported CIA activities
against the leftist government in Nicaragua.

Electrical execution takes 3 tries
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) - State officials defended ar.d
family members attacked Alabama's method of execution
after it took a gruesome 10 minutes and three 1,900-volt jolu, of
electricity to kill condemned murderer Jchn Louis Evans III
Fridav night.
Evans became the first person to die in tlM.a electrit' chair
since 1965. lie was sentenced to death for the 1m robberymurder of a Mobile pawnbroker_
Th'! electric chair was tested repeatedly before the
E'"ltt!'.:utioo. Prison officials had assured reporters that one 30.>ecOnd surge of electriCity would De enough to km Evans. The
first jolt was administered at 8:30, the last at 8·40 and Evans
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HEALTH CARE CAREERS
IN

:~',':2'id

RESPIRATORY THERAPY
Respiratory therapy is an allied health specialty involved in the diagnostic evaluation and treatment of
patients with cardiopulmonary deficiencies ...~ a~
normalities. This patient populous spar.!! -.lIP
newborn nursery, surgical and medical wants.
emergency room. outpatient department. and intensive care unit of any hospital
Working under the supervision of a physician the
respiratory therapist performs therapies which inelude ventilatory support. bronchopulmonary
rehabilitation, cardiopulmonary resuscitation,
maintenance of natural and artificial airways, and
the use of medical gases and administrative apparatuses, environmental control systems,
humidification. aerosols, and medicatioruJ.

For fu.."ther information. fill in and return to:
North_tern UDivenity
Medical School
Re.piratory Therapy Program
303 E. Chieago Ave_
Chi~o.

IL 60611

or c:all C3121 649-2935

Pleaae II8Dd me .iata on how to prepare for •
career in Respiral,ory Therapy_

Name:

$25 Off

any }ostenS ~ ring
~'t.' ~'lllr ;'l!;tcn's n-pr ..-scntatiw

Address:

-'-"PLA=CE=-_ _7_10_Boo
_ _k_It_o_re_ _ _ _ _

DATE April 25, 2. & 27

School: _ _ _ __
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Five-year career as :mayor
dra'ws to a close for Fischer
j.

Bv John Schrag

siarr Writer

"It's seven o'clock and I'd
like to welcome you to U>.e
Carbondale City Council
meeting ... "
For the past fh'e yeane Hans
Fischer has rep~ated those
words almlJSt every Monday
night in his role as Mayor of
Carbondale.
Jl,1<mday nigj';. Fischer will
end a 14-year (' Jreer on the City
Council as h-: presides over hi!;
last counc-,l meeting. Nexl
Monday. h, wiIi relinquish th·~
mayoral Sf at to Councilwoman
Helen Westberg. who won l
landslide victory over Robert
Crim in the city election two
weeks ago.
Fischer announced his
decision not to seek re~lec(ion
in November. saying he wnnted
to devote more time to his
family. his work and other civic
organizations. He is president of
Fischer-Stein Associates, a
Carbondale architectural firm.
and has been active WIth the
Boy Scouts of Ame:;ca and
other community groups.
First elected to the council in
1969. Fischer was narrowly

l•

1

In a farewell sp€o'!Ch made at
last week's cOt!n( il meeting.
Fischer said he wa~ proud of the
council and city administration.
He said Carbondale residents
are fortunate to have ·'highl.v
professional" city staff working
for them.
He urged the council to
continue the "challenge" or
supporting commuDity social
programs and expressed
concern about what he sees as a

::~!~:in:n1a~~'v~~wt!e~n ~~~

Hans Fischer
defeated by Neil Eckert in a bid
for mayor in 197\. He was reelected to the council in 1973 and
1m - the top Yote-3ettE:r in
both elections.
In 19i5. Fischer was
unanimously elected by the
council to fill the remainder I)f
the mayoral term after Eckert

~~fe~ ~a~k~~r!din t~ex~~
mayoral post in 1979. again
garnering more Yotes than any
other candidate on the ballot.

-odety."
,;Oor the past few years.
fo'ischer has been a lone voice on
the council in promoting a
comprehensive city energy
plan. Last week ne defended th~
current city energy program
and urged the council to continue efforts to prornott! energy
conservation in the city.
He also promoted more
cooperation
with
other
governmental bodies.
especially at the county level
and with the University.
A Chicago native. Fise'ler has
lived if. Carbondale sinc.' 1960.
He tau~i drafting at SIU 2 as a
visiting profess)r from 1966 to
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Engineers:
Find out about
the Nuclear Navy.
If you thin. yOu hiN~ t~le ability and desire i~ I
rn~st(" nuClpar en:"lnee',n" the Navy s Nuc.ear
Prc;,uls,cn Prcgra'" has l'pen,ni15 for abo:Jl
?OO oU'stand,ng coliege graduates There sa
Navy Re~rul!lng OffIcer ready to ?,ve 'IOU all the I
dela' is on how you car beC0'l1e SCr"'1e;ne Spec la
In the new Navy

-FOR MORE INFORMATION CCNTACT:
NAVY PROGRAMS, 210 N. TUCKER
BLVD., ::T. LOlliS. MO. 63101

VK \.ALL COLLECT
(3U) 263·5000

SHRYOCK
AUDITORIUM
Space for thiS ad\iertlsement has been
made poSSible by donat,C'1s from '"ends
of Southern 1111:1015 Dance. P,,'ch Penny Pub.
Kaleidoscope. rres Hv;n::'res. hurando ElectriC
Company. EI Greco's/Dld Town liquors. John
Dough·s. Gusto's and Nalder Stereo We urge
you to support these "F"ends of the Arts"

SATURDAY
APRil 30. 8:00 P.M.
$4.50, 3.50. 2.50
STUDENT CEIllTER
CENTRAL TICKET c.;:FICE

CAU 536-3351

A
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OpinitJll & ~entary

-~etters
Celebrity neglected

I am sincerely disappointed in
the D.E.'s failure to report an
impo!1/tnt accomplishment of
one 01 SIU's students. It was an
accomplishment that gained
national rE<..~tion, yet our
own local parer devoted only
one line to it
I am, 01 COO-'l'Se, referring to
D..LINOIS· S"nJDENT TRUSTEES. as defined in I!. legal oplnioo, SIU-C's 09.'"d Chris Bunfan who
are "full members :Jf the board," who can make r.'lotions. secood ~a~:os,,:: ~r:fa~~e fifth
motiOllS. partake in discussions and attend executive sessions of the
His story is an interesting
board. But when it eomes to board votes, sr.r!':M trustees are,tven one, worthy of reporting. I'd
ooiy ndvisory votes, so until the Legislature finishes the Job it very much like to see an article
startfd in 1973 by giving student trustees a binding vote, SI.udents devoted to Chris Bunyon in the
bave little more than oomina1 representatiOll on the boards !bat plot near future. We should be proud
the future of bigher education in Dlino!s.
of what he's done, and show it.
Tae IlliDois Student Associati<ll1 is pushing hard !ar a bill in- - Ri&a Dye, Sophomore. Art
trtduced by Rep. Lee Preston, D-Cbicago, wbict would establish a
coUective vote for stud~t trustee votes on dlCh board. The bill,
while weaker than past ~ to give ~uIl voting rights to all
student representatives in the amlP, may l:ave a better fate than
past bills.
Efforts to give student trustees tne vote have been discouraging.
It seems to bo,) an annual rite that stD1eut leaders push for and get a
This letter is directed to the
bill giving student trustees a biotlJ..l1! vote. One measure even group of people who started the
passed the full House in 1978 only to die in the Ser.ate Rules Com- fight at T.J.'s on April 19.
mittee.
Apparently you ~op)e
thoutht you bad the nght to
STUDEN1S ARE ACC;USTOMED to these battles. It was in 1975 some free posters just on the
that the SIU Board of Trustees claimed that the student trustee had basis of bemg American. You
exceeded bis powers when he made a motion before the board. In followed a group of f(.reign
Apil 1974, 1llinois Attorney G.c!neral William Scott offered an students out the door w the
opinion ~t the intention of the u!gislature was to install a student street where you ~gan
member as a full member of the board endowed with all the rights shouting anti-foreign slogans at
and privileges of other members with the stated exception that thE' them - foreigners go home,
etc. I would lay odds that you, in
trustee cannot vote.
It's ludicrous to consider any member of a board who cannot vote your ignorance, dido't even
know
where they were from.
tobea "full members." Eittw.- you'rt' a member of a board and can
And that wasn't enough for
vote or you're not a memrer. Legisistors most of all should realize you; you had it' beat them up.
the importance Gi the vote. Being able to discuss, being allowed But you cooldn·t even stop
behind closed OOJrs and being able to make motions is fine, but how there. You followed 0Iem to
effective would. any legislator be ~ho could not vote on policy their car and beat them up some
matters?
more.
Legislators argue that otht:r constituency groups woti.1d want a
It is people like you who give
vete also. No group is yelling as 1<>'Kily as student!. nowada~ for the Americans a bad name
vote, and legislators would be sma."t to listen to the group ,1!lliDg throughout the world who
loud~t.
propagate the myth, or should I
The fact of the matter is that other constituency ~p:! :ae not say the truth, that all
mem hers of the the board of trustees. Students, by law, are. H we're Americans are closed-minded
going to make them full members of the board, let's make them full fools. You people do not deserve
members of the board - vote and all.
to call yourselves human
beings, let alone American. Clare A. CaIHeaat. Graduate
Student, SpaDJsb.

Full board members
should have a vote

Fighting truth
about America

--~etters--

Carbondale Police fair.
) .'m a graduating senior who
would like to comment on the
carbor.dale Police Department.
I have gone to school here for
seven years on and off and
consider this small town police
force the most responsive.
liberal and aware fOi\.:e in the
country.
I know from personal experience. I have literally
wrestled with them. One
strange, irrational, carbondale
night I was drunk enough to
smash a door down and fight a
citizen ~ a pulp. The police
were called and they proceeded
to knock my crazed seU to the
ground. I grappled with the 230pound officer and was subsequently arrested.

The night I spt>nt in the
Murphysboro jail taught me

Heart-felt tale
• • of dru:~kdrifJing

many lessons.
The person I beat up did not
press charges because he knew
be was in the WrQng to begin
with. But the landlord sought
damages for his door and the
Carbondale Police Department
pressed charges for resisting an
officer. They were right and I
was wrong.

If this had happened in
Chicago, my head would
probably have been bashed in
wi'll a nightstick after the
wrestling bit. Thank God it was
in carbondale where the officers have been trained to
"protect" aTld not "to bash" the
citizens of Carbon.iale. I have
great respect f·.)r litis city's
police force. - 'Jrial' Walker,
Senior. Creative Writing,
Fnglisb

.. and do their job well
I recent!y had some dealings long. and 1 had so little hope of
with the Carbondale Police ever recf}vering my mixing
Department that .enewed my board, that I had to ask the
faith in their ability to return police to clarifj' exactly what I
stolen property. T #10 )"::ars ago, was supposed to eome over and
on April Fool's DIlY, I had a claim. You can imagine my
piece of mUtiical sound astonishment when I found out
equipment valued at $1200 what it was!
stolen from my truck, while it
Because of this, I would like
sat in front of my apartmenL I to publicly tha[lk the Carnever in my wildest dreams bondale Police Department for
imagined that I would see it the return 01 my property, even
again. A few days ago, though they were unable to
however, ~ recieved a phone apprehend the criminal.
call from the police stating that 1banks-fora job well done. they had ~:ome stolen property David L. KiUDl.f.Jn, Electronics
to return ..0 me. H had hfoen so Tecbnology.
Page 4. Daily Egyptian. ApriJ 25, 1983

This is a Jetter to all of you
who think you can drink and
then safely· operate an
automobile.
On April 18, the Arvanetes
(not from Carbondale area)
were driving bome from
churcb. In the car were the
mother, father and 17-year-old
Janet. They were going down a
country highway when the
serenity of their afternoon was
shattered by someone who had
chosen to intoxicate himself.
'!be ~ er was in the wrong
lane when Mr. Arvanetes saw
him. He tried to swerve out of
the drunk's way, but in !Ie) doing,
turned his car brC3dside Into
the careening path 01 the other
driver. The drunk hit the Arvanetes' car broadside, ne.:lrly
cutting it in baU. The car slid
100 feet into a ditch (at approximately 55 mp:1J and 'rolled
over.
The mother and father died
two days later from their injuries. Janet died at the scene.
Janet - a sweet, loving girl who
was to graduate on June 1, bad
her life cruelly and unfairly
taken from her by someone who
was well over the legal intoxication limit, and who is still
alive. His irre5!)OllSibility· bas
taken its toll. He bas to live with
what be's done for the rest of his
life.
I was told of Janet's death 34
hours ago. It feels like someone
has reached in my chest and
taken my heart out. - Jim
Lademan. Seph_ _, JouraaUsm

Life
in the
after-life

•

Andrew
Herrmann

Editorial Page Editor

POSITIVE mINKING brings about poaitive results. That's
why I've been giving a lot of thou[.!ht to going to heaven.
Actually. I haven't been tbinki~ about going to heaven as
much as I've been thinking about wt.at I'd like to do once I get
there.
I'm sure that the people who have lived their lives ''right''
don't just sit around on clouds up there all day smoking
cigarettes and talking about how dull their lives were. And
somehow I find it hard to believe that Jimi Hendrix is content
to play the barp all day lmg. J seem ro remember reading
somewhere that GOO frowns on laziness so I fIgUre He
probably assigns jobs to everyooe just to keep them out of His
hair.
SO, I FIGURE that if I make up my mind now wbiIe I'm still
OIl earth about wbat job I want, God won't stick me witb a raw
assignment like crowd control in Purgatory or keeping account of blasphemous sins afta' J got there.
You know wbat would he a cushy job in heaven? Helping St.
Peter guard the pearly gates of heaven. First of all, Peter
probably doesn't need any help. He's. been doing it now for a
few years, and J could probably just hang out and snooze all
day. Secondly, with me as his assistant, Peter might decide to
take I,Q'vantage of my !I~eb~ and cut out early from
won. evt!r'J 0DCe in 8 while. 1bis would put me in the same
advantageous positioo as a Chicago cop or a Chicago city
inspector. H you thought that people would payout thE: DOBe to
get a liquor license, just imagine wbat souls would ,ive up to
get into beaven. BJ~ ~ my luck, God would catch on
set up a project Si:!lScam, and I'd be li.1hting dor...mes with
eye lashes befora Cbristmu

my

BEING A GUARDIA..'Il angel would be a fairly decent job as
long as all I had to guard was a priest or a rabbi or a minister.
They live at t' .e standard I'm accustomed to, they don't sin too
much so I wouldn't have to work too hard and they seem to
enjoy a fine drink everl now and then. TOOy do, however
seem to frequent bing~ parlors so maybe it wooldo't be as
as I tboughL Guarding a bc!w~ bum would look better on my
ethereal resume but bums live in the street wbe:t ~t gets cold
sometimes. And when bums sin, tIY.!J're always
unimaginative little offenses lite lifting a OOttJe of rotgut from
:''le local gin mill or rolling a iellow lowllie for some change.
Guarding a professor might be a fair eompromise since the
I\. wards of guarding the persecuted are great, l'iD told.

easi

PtIAyeE GOD WI'IULD put me in charge of something big
like, 00, maybe thE: weather. As the rea.l weatherman I could
mak( it rain or snow or windy on a personal whim. I could
laugh as Farmer Jones shakes his fist to the sky at me. I could
make it rain on yoor wive's family reunion ("Ob, look booey,
it's raining out. Should I call your mother and tell her the, ub,
tlad news?") When the Sox were up were up to bat, I would
make the wind blow out. When the Cubs or the Cardinals were
bitting, I would make it blow in. I'd make it IIIlOW on Rooald
Reagan wherever be wenL I'd make it so unbearably bot In
Carbondale that all the women would wear bikinis to school.
The only p-othem with the last idea would be h':at the iw-TAO
Weatberwatches would be more monotonOU@ and obnoxious
than they are now.

IF I DID A good jGb ~th the weather maybe He would let
me handle war and peace. It would be a big job, but I think I
could handle iL I could start with urban warfare and then
progress up toworU wars. I could probably fix the situation by
malting ~uarters of the world leaders deaf a..1ld dumb
and let the ordinary people go on with their daily busina'l.
But, more than likely, my name is in a huge book
somew~, and God already bas His own plans on what to do
with me ILiter I pus on.
I just hope they include me going to beaven.

Fund allocations
support pro-ch.oice
At its April meeting Jackson
County Right to Life voted to
oppose provi~ng tax funds by
Carbondale and Murphysboro
for the Women's Center in
Carbondale.
The pro-choice position of the
Women's Center supports the
idea that a woman bas the right
to kill her unborn child. Since
encouraging violence against
the unborn encourages violence
in other areas of life, the rightto-life group believes that
providing funds to the Women's
Center St1pJlOrts the use of
violence as a means 01 solving
problems. Rose Marie
N_acld, President, Jackson
COWl~
Life
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.Public defender. frght 'bad reputation'

~.!6.!.!~ DeJi

Fre~L~~~~:e~

~

Office works in hectic 'obscurity
~t,~:a:: Phlllips

'·549..3366

.tt you t()(,\ a tour of the
Jacbon County Courthouse in
Murphysboro, you'd find that
aU thoSe important people you
see in television trials reaUy do
exist.
There's the stare's attorney's
office, the jOOges' chambers
and there's the - wuit, where'~
the public defender'! office?
Oh, that. Go a bkck south to
'1J1l S. 10th St. It's a green house
with a sign out front.
I~side that green house,
whlch became the office sQace
of Public Defender DerlDis
WalCS and his three assistants
about one year .Igo, work is
carried on at a hArried pace
A"nd, although the off'ce
represents about 85 pert:er.l of
the people: who ct'tnlmt c~imes
~n Jackson County, its f!.!nctiom:
seem to be ...~..,wn to mos'!
people.
The major conceptirn held by
the public i! tbat it'~ spending
money for the defen.~<l of people
it thinks are ~-uilty, Waks said,
even though the8€ people are
presumed innocent until proven
guilty.
Yet an unwilling public is only
one of :nany pitfalls Waks'
office fac'!S.
In a job characterized by too
much work and too little pay, a
true love for criminal law
seems a must. Waks and his
t1.ree assistant public defenders. Chris Heid, Patricia
Morris, and Jacqueline Abel, fit
the biD.
"We have a commitment to
the idea that everyone is entitled to good representation, no
matter what their ir.~onl(!
level," said the 31-year.... ld
Abel, whose part-time position
Waks has been trying unsuccessfully to change to full
time t~h the Jackson

~~ grad";"te from the SlUe Law School, Abel worked with

.

• Subs. Salads.
• Cheesecake. Quiche.

-

SUaff PhoCo by Cheryl Ungar
DeDDis Walts, (standing) ,abUe defender. with, from left, a.istaD&a
Abel, C'lui!I&opber H~ld and Patricia Morris.

JaeqQ~line

"I am e>.tremely interested in said, and, if the prosecutor has
criminal h.w," he said. "All prepared a good case, the
other types are boring when system will work.
compared."
ITUDINTS
Waks, 34, said the office
1M . . 1HICHICAOO AlIA?
handles a variety of cases, from
HOW A80UT A IUMMU
semi-serious traffic cases tv
murder.
~"
After graduating from the
And a gnat _ I W. tel. IADIO
University of Mississippi with a
AOYBmSING ~ loy .....
phone
from
our
,~ A_. of·
law degree in 1973, he obtained
lie.. (6000 Nor1ttI). wort. dcya. IN
a master's degree with a
......
_~.In-.al.~
specialty in criminal law at the
fortabIe ourroundInga. TN money
University of Mil5souri at
II . - 1 WId. . . CDIdI? y .... nut
Kansas City in 1975. He was the
be an em- -...1IIIdent; yc>u._
head of the Prison Legal SerGOTTA be . . . . - - . you ......t
vices at the SIU-C Law school
enta¥ talkmoon the ~ and
before mo~ to the public
you _ t be willi. . to ...... Coli
us _
at (312)l71-0II00. We'll call
dt>fender's ofrice six years ago
you right bad! to let up an , - .
and his present position three
vlewdate. If ClCC8prM. you can lock
years ago.
upa_joO_1
All four expressed frustration
over the ofrice's lack of
, . ......... ca.uANISINC.
resoorces.
11 'UIIS Of IIr#ICI TO aADIO
With an average of 60 to ';0
cases a month and no full-time
investigators, "there's the
potential [or serious limitations
on ..someone's liberty," said
Waks.
A1.o, the state's attorney halO
access to the police departments, the De Solo crime lab,
Investi~ators ~d "persuasion
power, he saJd. .
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"We do the best job possible,"

Heid said. "The county board Is
the only one that can change
things and the COWlty boIu'd has
the private Carbondale law firm
of Abel, Roberta, Weiss It shown no willingness."
"Also, portions of the peo~le
Easter-Wells for three )~ars
before join'.'.1g the public are in jail, so they can't mdefender's oliice in May 1982. vestigate. Others are functionally illiterate, so they ca~'t
Also a 1m SIU-C Law School
graduate, Morris, 31, joined the help investigate," Waks said.
One question commo~ly
office in the spring of 1980 after
working in the Office of the asked of public defenders IS:
State Appelate Defender, which "How can you defend people if
is a public defender's office at you know they are guilt-J,"
Waks compared his job to the
the appellate level.
job of a doctor.
"Public defenders have a bad
"What if John Wayne Gacy
reputation because people see
had been stabbed and was
us ;:<; part of the system or think
wheeled
into an emergency
that lie don't care," she sai~.
room. The doctor says, 'Oh no,
Hti(] , 32, joined the of~ce !D
this is Gacy. I'm not going to
Ju~y 1981. After graduating m
him.' Could be do that?
1'.179 from the SIU-C Law School, treat
"We have an ethical
lle spent a year as a legal ad·
viser m California and a year ~ obligation to defend people. "
It's up to a judge and jury to
assistant public defender ID
~~r~!Mo<:ence, Waks
Danville. _ _ _--
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She uses 'positive approach'
to change failure into success
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By Duane Schombert
Starr Writer

Norma Ewing tries to' be
optimistic and positive while
performing her duties as
chairwoman of the Special
Education Department.
"The power of positive
thinking does a lot for me," she
said.
Ewing said one way of
achieving positive thinking is by
not allowmg oneself to per
sonali7..e problems of othr.r
persorlS' biases.
"I p.lt forth a strong effQ!t to
depersooalize most things that
occur as problems." she said.
"1 do not focus on being a
minority or a female. I'm task
oriented. I'm also oriented
towdrd my own interpersonal
relations with other people.
"If a person has a problem
with me personally, it must
remain their problem. I will not
let it become my problem and
make me inefficient. I have a
job to do and I have humanistic
feelings for people. By ignoring
many things and remaining
positive. J won't be halted by
some of the problems others
mav have." she said.
E\lring'" positive attitude is
tlx- re:;ult of several negative
experiences in her life, she said.
"At an early age, I realized
that I can deal with obstacles in
life better if I take a positive
approach" she said. "A
negative approach can add a
dimension to other variables
that cause defeat."
Ewing said the death of her
first husband in an automobile
accident was a traumatic experience to be dealt with constructivelv after the initial
shock.
Ewing also said she felt her
Sec'Jre J:Xl8ition in life had been
uprooterl.. which caused her to

t,
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Wori<shops In Clay at
SHJ-C April 25 & 26

ErtcJensen
Porttlaln pottay & sculpture
Toda)·. lOam. slide show and discussion of his work
Faner Museum Auditorium
Today 14pm demonstTaHon·Student CenIE! Craftshop
Apr1I26 Ceramlc Studio Pulliam HaD

SPC Fine Arts & Student Center Craft Shop

wonder where she and her ninemonth-oid daughter would go
and how she would manage
being a single parent.
"After a period of grief, I
realized life had to go on," she
said. "I could have made the
situation dreadful or pleasant,
but this experience made me be
independent. "
Ewing eventually remarried
and had two more daughters,
but the marriage was stormy
and caused her a lot of anxiety,
"I always try to figure out
how to deal with stress and be
as happy as I can while making
others in my environment as
pleasant as I can," she said,
See Sl'CCESS. Page i
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SUCCESS fr()m Page 6
"Because of different situations
in my life I've turned int
f.0sitive 'person. Negallv:
_~eli~g. and attitudes d3
no~hlng
but
drain
us
psychologically and binder our
relations with other people."
Ewing said educators in
special ~ucat!o.n especially
need thiS {losltlve attitude
because "without a positive
attitude, a person will add to the
problems handicapped people
already have. It's like being
bospi~lized with an ilbiess. A
~ative nurse doesn't help a
pati~t. In special education, a
negative attitude doesn't have
the positive impact which a
person should be carrying forth
when helping others.-'
ThE'! majority of Ewing's
childhood was spent in PulaSki
and Cairo.
She
received an
undergraduale degree from SIU-C
in English and health and then
taught for two years at a Carbondale public school.
"After I fmished my under,graduate degree, I wasn't
satisfied that I could go into a
classroom and teach students
who had difficulty learning. so I
began to work on a special
education degree," she said.
While teaching elementary
and high school in Cairo, Ewing
worked on her master's degree

t SIU-C

~

. When she completed

BUpport or departmental efforts

d~tora1 de~ in special sucb as recruiting or someone
:!:~!t~t SIU-C m 1973, she teaching an extra course I
f ul

to be on the SIU-C
~c.ty for a year. That innine . years
work:lf: s absence while she
El'ucation intt;a~bingtpartmenJ Cof
on, "
Ewing decided that if she
could make positive changes on
special education, she would
have to be involved m' ad..
mlDlStration. In August 1982
she became chairwoman of he~
department.
W'thou
.1
t. a stron~ faculty,
Ewing SBld an adnllnistrator's
~~~~ta~ ~~~t positive

~~ti:n ~ lasted

"A good faculty is the backbone of a good departmeN"
she said. "With an excelie~t
faculty and a comprehensive
program to train special
educat,ors at various levels, a
department has the basic
ingredients for soundness."
Ewing believes she has given
the department direction. In
return, she said sbe has
received staff support.
"I feel 1 have a great deal of
support from my faculty." she
said. "I say that with aU sincerity because when I need

don't have a lot of diffictitty
getting the faculty to cooperate.

_ ''The majority of faculty
seem to be relatively happy as
opposed to a depressed state
that I found many of them in.
last year when I began this
posi.tion. They've been accepting of me because my interest is for the continued
development of the department
and the maintenance of the
quality that we have."

"THOSE DD.IRIOOSLY
BRIGHT lAD BOYS
ARE BACI_AND
HIlARIOUSlY
ON TMoor

But. Ewing said, "A chairperson cannot keep the
department going alone. To
keep a department afloat. a
leader has to instill in others
responsibility
and
encouragement.
"At the same time, I have to
keep focus on those kinds of
ha te· ti
d
c rac ns cs an qualities in
myself. I have to be-creative
and ingenious in t..">J1JlS of
program development, do
research and be able to focus on
the necessary changes as they
relate. to c~ng~ in special
education. With thIS, there is an
increased chance that the
department win continue to
flourisb and grow under d;fficult economic times."

-STEPHEN SCHAIiFER
IUS -.-GAZIN£
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STUDENT v:-......K AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
WOODY HALL. B WING. THIRD FLOOR

It·. true that It I. after April 1 and .tudent. who mallfHI
their 1913-14 ACT/.'amlly Financial Statement (ACTIF'S) before

April 1 will be gillen priority con.lderatlon for the CampusBaled Aid Program•• Campul-Baled Aid fund. are limited and
ther.for. are dlltrlbut.d to .lIglbl. Itud.ntl on a flr.t-com.
flnt-I.rv. baili.
Although April 1 wal the priority date for Campul-Bal.d Aid
consld.ratlon. It .. IlOl too .... to apply for the other ftnanclal
uld programs. Students should mall their ACT as soon as posslbl.
f~ apply for
grant. ISSC Mon.tary Award, and Stud.nt
Work. Early application to these programs will allow for- .arly
notification of .lIglbllity statuI and awarding of monl•••
COMPLO; THE FORM CORRECTLY THE FIRST TIME. Having to
make corrections will delay the processing of your financial ald.
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To apply for
Grant. mark "y.s" to qU.ltlons 74 and 7,b.
To apply for ISSC. mark ..y.... to qU.ltlon. 74. 7'a and 7Sb.
For stud.nt work conlld.ratlon. mark ..y .... to 74 and 7,b. Be
certain to nit SIUC's school cod. 11144 In qU.ltlon 76 and Includ. the ACT proc...lng f •••
Stud.ntllntereltedln applying for a G"..ranteeci Stud.nt Loan
Ihould contact th.lr bank for the loan application. Stud.nt
Work and Financial Alilitance will b.gln acc.ptlng 1913·84
loan applications May 2.
PAID FOR BY 1M. Of.la Of S1UDlNT WORK AND .INANCIAL ASSISTANCE

Staff Pilote by Gregory Drezdzt>tj
Todd Davis. far left. a freshmo Ia radio ud TV. wbile raclag uodler team Ia &be shopplag cut
aDd Dave Breda 01 Glenview nlD lato aD obstacle races.

Springfest 83 shines bright

~~~~~e Mo~~~~~~!~:~~m~:'~:)
stan Writer

·~:·ti!it!~;,...~~,<t'.,,~
Staff PboCo lIy Gregory Drezac.
Huadreds 01 people pack Old Mala Mall dariag Spriagfest.

·.. /ltO' ...........1I1
Staff Phoro by Gregory Dreztbon
Ai J05cher, left, senior in aviation. aad Bear Kendall. sophomore in
radio and 1"'. , find a quiet spot at S!>ringf~' '83, too.
Pap 8. Dally Egyptian. AprlJ 25, 1983

Despite the gloomy. overcast
slriesSaturday. Springfest 83, at
Old Main Mall, was attended by
bundreds of smiling people.
Springiest 83, the Student
Programming Council's answer
to a county fair, featured a
variety of activities for students
ranging from a typical eggtossing contest to a bizzare
watermelon seed·spitting
contest and even the kmkiness
of mashed-potato wrestling.

music from jazz to rock played
from noon to well after dark in
Shrvock Auditoriwn.
The brave' souls who
remained outside to participate
in the camival-lilL1! event found
a lot to distract their atlel'tions
from the weaUva-.
Rt:tlliniscellt of all-star
wrestling, the Mashed Potato
Wrestling contest between
Spudman Rich Kryczka, senior
in art, and Miss Potato Head
Melissa Jacobs, senior in visual
communications, was one of the

Mellll5a Jacobs, right, senior in visual communlcationS, geta instructioas from her coach.

cheered as the wrestlers \/
flopped aromm in about 100 ' I
pounds or mashed potatoes.
1
Other popular activities included the race-at-your-i:WIl'
risk sboJ)oing cart races, th"
dunk tank- and the pickle-eating
contest. But by far, the most
popular activity was eating and
socializing.

Slaff Photo by Doug JaDvrin
Beth Prickett. »t'nior ID design, during the spud
y;nstHng eompetidoo.
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be typewritten, and mallinclade
time, date, piaee and spousor of tbe
event aad tbe aame and telepbone
Dam ber of tbe penon sabmittlng tbe
item. Items should be delivered or
mailed to the Dally Egyptian
aewsroom,
Commanicatioas
BuUdlng, Room 1%47. A brief wUJ be
:n!~:.bed oace aad only as space

from 10a.m. to2 p.m. Monday In the
Quigley Building.
A WORKSHOP on c:oping C:ODstructively with tests - relaxation,
test prepa~ation and test-taking
tec:hniques- will be held from 2 to 3
p.m. Monday in 8·142 Woody HaU.
DUE TO increased demand, the

Jackson County Family YMCA will
offer another senior Iivesaving
course from 5:30 to 7: 30 p.m.

:~~: ~~ ~uf22dalo~ A~C~

MONDAVIS

members and $3S for non-members
Limited spac:e available. and in:
ten;sted persons are encouraged to

t:f~;:a~~ P=:~o~~~~~gD~::
Harriett at 549-5359.
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Today's puzzle

AS PART of its Spring Workshop
Series, the Learnmg Resources
Service will sponsor a workshop on
"Training Teac:hing Assistants"
frol!' 10 to 11 a.m. Monday in the
r.ru. Conference Room.

ACROSS
, York and
Knox
6 Inanimate
10 Woodpecker
14 Midwest city
15 Land body
16 Chasm
t7 Dormer
18 Belay
t9Meiody
20 Fal.,. .dolS
2 wds
22 Poa and alia
24 Beginning
26 Mea'1lng
276ra..
30 Contend
31 Strong t>ee<s
32 Narcotic frUIt
2 .. ds
37 Ego Scot

SAIUSG LESSOSS are now being
offered from 10 a.m. to noon
Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays
and Sundays through May 7 at
campus Lake Boat Dock. Interesterl
persons are .' '"Uested to register at
the Boat Doc:k two days in advance
01 the lesson. Persons desiring mor..
information may call Recreational
Sports at 536-5531, extension 24.
RECREATIOS FOR Special
Populations will sponsor an eniHlf·
the-year picnic: from 11 a.m. to 6

~~.~~af'orG:s;, ~~~~::

and $4 for guests. Transportatior ...
be provided. To register, call Rick
Green at 536-5531 by 5 p.m. April 29.

38 ··The-

54 Vlolenl
Paper un.!
Itinerant
Overact
loop Arch
63 Rebekah·s

58
59
61
6.1

son
64 Unweave

65 Beheld
66 Spools
67 Photos
DOWN
1 Bottom
2 Israel king
3 DTlzz!e
4 In the lap of

5 Rooms
6 S.mulate
7 T"neabbr
8A bump on

40 Pinch

9 Withholds
10 DiSClphne

41 O<:tober 31st
43 RemaIn
44 Wrath
45 Effused
48 Brown shade
51 Surveys

11 Char9'"
12 Foreogne.
13 Non-human
21 Brit war
medal
23 Old·

Falcon'·

WOMEN
IN
International
Development will meet for the last
time this semester at 4 p.m.
Tuesday In the Saline R;)()m.
Members will elect new officers and
plan for the fall.

52 Holds back

Puzzle answers
are on Page 17

womanish
25 Is unsteady
27 Corn beef 28 Athena

29 Ms Gwyn
33 Holding fast
34 Erg 0' ohm
35 Sp<lng. e 9

36 Expedited
38 AMs
39 Ant. of
··aIee·

42 Foolballer
43 Infielder
46 - Cup.d
47 Burtes
48 Africans
49 Peace dety
50 excise
53
55
56
57

Mediocre

- Scolla
Footpace
FISh
60 Wingding

w
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ALPHA GAMMA Delta will
sponsor its Greek Week event.
.. The Reverse-a-thon" at 5:30 p.m.
Monday on Greek Row.
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BUCKS IS Engineering and
Allied Tec:hnology (BEAT) will
sponsor a' • Super Hot Dog Sale"
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Computing Affairs is offering
a short course on microcomputing from 3 to 5 p.m. thi'i
week. Any faculty I staff or
graduate students may attencl.
RegilItration may ~ CfJmpleted
by phone, 53&-2323, or in person
at Faner 2034.
The Monday session in Wham
lOS will feature Harold Richard.
director of computing affairs,
who will welcome the attendants; Edward Crowley of
computing affairs. •... ho will give
a brief history of microcomputing; and Jill' Humphries of
STC Electronics Technology
who will speak on hardware.
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Bring Your Secretary
to lunch at

Beg your pardon
In Friday's paper, the article
"Report stirs puzzlement, some
anger" stated that the Religious
Studies Department has 15
sttdents. The faculty of that
depawoent in fact teaches
some 300 students overall, 15 of
whom are majoring in religious
studies.
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TIE &OI.D JIIIE
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5pm
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SPC Fine Arts & Craft Shop
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~
iC
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iC
iC
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Cheerleaeler Tryoub

~

Try-Outl
Tonight, April 25
through
Thursday April 28
7pmArena

Saturday, April 30
9amArena

I

~

~

iC
iC

529.a1130

iC

611 S, 11llnot.
1 Block from cam,,--

~

~

You must attend two clinics to try out!
For more information, contact Tom Sparks
SPC SQirit Chairman 536-3393

~¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥.¥.¥¥~¥ ••¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥••¥.
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Remodeling Sale

B . Mary PrIes
Staff Writer

Everything in Stock
% to40% off

Busines.<lea in town are getting drelSSed up by students
who, in turn, are learning to
apply skills from the classroom
to clients in the ~..al world.
Professor Dave l1arke said
hf' divides his design and
exhibition 360 class into groups
that he I't'quires to think of a
display idea and do the work to
make that idea a reality.

Don's
Jewelry

r-----.

'(~.:;' ...~ iJa},a r'C;;"j,-l
~~l\.
III Flllle~ II
. '1'/ ::<!j
I '1.15 I I
.~
a I 8Z'A I

Four groul'S will be setting up
exhibitions between now and
the middle of May. and one
group is helping the Ole Factory
build a displa; unit and work on
remodeling.
Monday through Saturday, an
exhibition of various prints will
be shown at the Ramada Inn. At
Ule First National Bank from
Monday through Friday, art
creations done by children frorr
the Carbondale New Schooi wi::
be on exhibit. Stained g1ass will
be displayed at University Mall
from April 28 to May 11. From
May I to 8, art work done by

_,""

.--,..·__

;
r-----'I
l{ ______
____
Staff Photo by Doug Janvrin

_.1'1"

Nauev LambriDos,
h deslgu. work. with fellow members 01
ber goup "Sb(twolh" ilJ !,!:d"Jtbelr display at the bank.

preschoolers will be shown at
Memorial Hospital.
Clarke said the two groups
that have already finished their

~~ ~~~:fn!:! ~P(=

people who saw the exhibits.
"Ooing this type of p:OO)ect
makes thf' students feel wor·
thwhile and lets them see the
real value of their work."
Clarke said.

ilfill

other films ... By taking images
from the popular media into a
collage of new contexts, I seek
Fred Marx is an ambitious to redress the wav we as
young iIlmmaker.
Americans look at the world Standing
before
an particularly the Third World."
auditorium full of people Images of nude lovers bleneded
waiting to view his films he into an image of Asiatic farsaid, "I always wanted my mers sweating under a brutal
living room to look like this." sun.
Marx. a graduate student in
"Dream Documentary" is
cinema and photography, perfect in summing up my
screened four of his short films impression that Marx as
Saturday afternoon in the filmmaker creates surreal
Student Center Auditorium as documentaries, or documenpart of his master thesis taries with heart_
project.
"Shut-of(" was the most
The films, accompanied by realistic fIlm; it was also a
notes he handed out preceeding collaborative effort, a result of
the SCref'llings, showed Marx's the 1982 Cinema & Photography
diversity of concerns and S'..IJllmer Workshop. Marx eowrote directed and edited the
methods.
Although notes or any verbal work, which he said expresses
explanation of an artwork are his social concerns in a very
bound to bias the audience pragmatic way.
towards a certain \iew of that
"Shut-off," a 10-minute
work. they can be ex~ellent to documentary concerning POWel
give the work a conte~t. Marx's company shut-offs of residential
notes were as much (xpc.sitoflS utilities, was long enough and
on his films as they were an informative enough to h!
introductiOl' into his U'.oughts severely depressing.
and ambitions.
"Hiding Out For Heaven," an
An exc~t from his project eight minute short, was the
report "n.~ughts on 'Hc-use of most thoroughly fun mm. Marx
Unamencan ."..cthitlE'S .. ,. in- dedicates it to English teaching
dicate that Marx's cenaal drivt' assistants everywhere, and it is
as a filmmaker is to com- their honor of grading the work
municate with ''poetry rather of Inexperienced writers that
than pendanlf'V·"
this film approached with
His second film "Dream unabashed realism. to the point
Documentary .. was in fact a of setting the instudor in his
visual
poem,
connecting home with a smoke, a beer and
seemingly incongruent scenes a hilariously sensational
with striking congrunecy. Marx manuscript. The audience
says the film dra'\1i3 on "found rea1s the manuscript along
footage - footage taken from witt; the instructor and a

By Cynthia Rector

Staff Writer

listening Wife.
"House of Unamerican Activities," described in depth In
Fril!ay's Daily Egyptian, is
Marx's most recent fIlm and
therefore shows the direction
for }tis future work. The
documentary depicting .!he
persecution his father . was
the most poignant and emotive
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Requ.sts for IUIllme r m_tlng IptJCl! will be ac.
e..,ted beginning Monday, April 25. 1983 in the
Student Cent.r Schedullng/Cat.rlng Offic., All
CAiPimlk. . ~ be cunwnt and in good standing.
Requ..ts for fall meeting apac. will be accepted
beginning July ~5, 1983.

After
Spm

! \

Student Center Scheduling/Catering Office
2nd Floor Student Cent.,.

G

e
Ci)

8om ... :3Opm

~

529·4130
611 S. Illlnoil
1 Block from e&mpue

Introducing Our New

INTERN PRICES
Th: ;,-lAIR lAB has different prices for
different levels of accomplished stylists.
In order to meet the demands of the economy
we have added, to our regular prices, an
INTERN LEVEL of PRICES

NEW
EXPANDED
HOURS;
Mon8-5
Tueos-FrI8-9
Sot 8-5

the

01

-....-

work,

I;·~~~~~~t I
:'.::'. ;-:)

I I Cym '-1flI I

RECOGNIZED STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

r-----------------·
I Kutpition I
•

I

I

II
I r-,....
I I 11.40 I -:.,w.
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Films run from poetil~ to depres,s;11g

7¥
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heHAIRLAB
ANNEX'S Stoff II
now at the HAIR

E

LAB MAIN

-----

Intarn Hgirshgp.1ng-$8.00 ($13.00 with styling)
Intam Parms·$35,OO (includes Analysis, Hairshaping &
Styling)

Science And Fashlon-A Perfect Harmony
. .. "And AHordable

...

THE HAIR LAB

'-~~--

-

.. .

at
529-3905
715 S. Universi'

----~~~

(,r :'OREN'S

f9J

1

Carbondale West
Carbondale East
Herrin

. Prices EHectlve Thru Saturc'ay,ApriI30th, 1983
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"Come In,'
-~A;'d.

'
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For"
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Bankrol~.· .':
WITH 1 FIllED
SAYER CARD

Flourl
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Dinners
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Margarine
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Imperial

Macaroni &
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Sib. Bag.

Kraft.
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Register for this
cash giveaway I
If no winner by Soturday. April 23rd, 1Q83
the Bonkroll totCils wi" be
Carbondale West
$900
Carbondale East
$1300

£.M,._ .. 3 X ...

$900
e·
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Monty Python sillier than ever
,

By Matt Holdrege
Student Writer

CD

It all d~pends on your per·
sonal
level of siliiness
tolerance, You see, Munty
Python is a very silly group nf
Briti!;h comedians, Their new
mr.vie "The Meaning of Life",
is iJ vpry silly movie, It is. in
facl, far more silly than the two
other Python screen epic<;
"Monty Python and the Holy
Grail" and "The Life of Brian,"
!t is almost ililpossible to give
,'1 I\~neral y'''' or nay to this
movie. As it savs above, it illl
d,'pends on )'our silliness
to'.erance
"The Meaning of Life" is
ml'ch different than the other
Python mo\;es. Rather than
pre:;enting a full-length story,
the'! use the random sketch
m(·thod thRt they are famous
for. £ach sctne is almost totalh'
different thlm the next
movie is based Of! the human
life in a simple chrono!ogical
format of sketches, It starts rut
with birth and ends in paradise.
Actually it starts out with a
hilarious short subject. but that
doesn't matter.
What does matter is watching
the faces of the audience as they
react to the Python humor, such
as the scene in which two men
came to collect a liver from a
donor. Unfortunately the donor
was still using it and had to be
held down while it was cut out.

The

Join t recital
to be offered

2 bectrOOIM. carpeted.
furnished. centrally air
conditioned. tr.._....
__ trash pickup. _liable
~II.

Good Prlc. .
457·3321

.~

~

IIZES TO 'IT IIOST ___
IIOTOlilCYCLIIIAJ(1I ~

"'VOLT"PlS
STARTING AT

i

'

Some people might be
shocked by this. They might
also be shockro by the raw
language, raw violence, or
perhaps the semi·raw women in
the mo\;e.
Parents mig~t disapprove of
the schoolroom scene on sex
education, Having the teacher
perform sexual intercourse
with his wife in front of the class
could disturb some people.
On the other hand, there are
quite a lot of people who enjoy
and thrive on this sillv satire
These people mayor may not be
silly themselves. In fact they
might be responsible, intelligent and secure individuals
who innocently enjoy a good
laugh. It doesn't matter. What
does matter is that the Montv
Python group has a tremeridously ~ood record of making
people .augb; no matter what
their mental state may be.
There is also one major scene
that will probably set the
Vatican into a (renzy. It depicts
a rather large Catholic family
that can't stop having children.
The father blames the Catholic
Church for not allowing him to
wear a cor.Jom. He says that
God doesn't want him to waste
his sperm. All of a sudden the
scent' shifts to a giant
production number filled with
dancing nuns and priests
smgir,g about saving spenn.
However, for ::til its good

Eiyptlan Arms
Apartm.nts

for sum_r &

J

-neVleW

Julia King, soprano, and
Betsy Edmonds, piano, will
present a joint recital at 8 p.m
Tuesday in the Old Baptist
Foundation Chapel. The accompanist will be Candace L.
Williams.
Works to be featured will be
by composers Bach, Rachmaninoff, Schubert. Rorem,
Faure, Donaudy, and Ravel.
The performance is free and
the public is invited to attend.

r

"Movie'

$1.39

12.YOLT "PIS

~!.~ ~I,~.~. ~~.. '16.91
AlJTOMOTlVE SIZES
FACTORY SECONDSUt.50
D BATTERIES!t17.50
(WITH TR"'~DE-lN)

...............................

In Mu'phY4boro, wit .. 127 North
to IrtdlUtrial Parlt Rd. (acrO$$
from McDana/d'5). TUM! le/l at
fi rst stop sign. then le/l again 10
ASSOCiated Battery Supply.
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skctches, their are a few bad
ones. These are composed
mainly of dreary 1ialog ue. and
meaningless humor. It seems
that they ran out good .deas
part of way through the film and
just filled the rest of the time up
with boring ~cenes.
:\1onty Python is composed of
five basic members: Graha'l1
Chapman. John Cleese, Eric
Idle, Terry Jones, and Michael
Palin Terry Jones also directed
the movie, One other member of
the group that doesn't usually
appear much is the only
American member, Terrv
Gilliam. He is responsible for
the wonderful animation that
Monty Python is famous for.
"The Meaning of Life" contains
plenty of his work. More so, in
fact, than the other Python
films.
Monty Python was first seep
in America when their hit BBC
television show,
.. Monty
;')'thon's Flying Circus" ~'as
imported here and shown on
several PBS statil'ns. The series
received tremendous response
from viewers who had never
seE'n anything like it.
Since then, the Pythons have
now made three major motion
pictures,
varioi.os
r'~cord
albums. many Eve stage perfonnances including one that
was captured on mm and
released last year. and each
member has completed several
succe<;[ul projects on his own.
It must be said that this movie
is of a very sexist nature.
However any open-minded
peensrson"ve. shouldn't find it of-

(eJ

CRISTAUDO· 5

After 4pm 529·2014

nSf PREFARAnON
SPECI"USTS SINCE 1938

Classes & Tapes
in Carbondale

fO~ In'o''''',11,)" AbOut l'th~' Cpn'~'5 In Morf Ii:." 15 ¥.-i,u' lB Cmfl I &broad

Outsod. "l ~tal. Call TOll nfl: 100-",·1712
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IRunner relishes 5th at Boston
By Duane St-hombert
Staff Writer

e~~~cna~~~~~f':tt:~d:~.!;n.·':

• mtoulllll

Need a place to IIva?

lIW

raIl it good race for them more
than anybody else."
Since he i~ not on the Saluki
!:qw....l yei. Bunyan said, it's
difficult to motivate to train. but
marathon races give him the
incentive he needs,
"To go out and just train is
difficult." he said. "Racing is
your reward for training. so I
decided I'd look for races to
participate in."
~unyan has been running
sinc~ he wa<; 13 as a result of

Murray State's loss is
Southern's gain.
Since NCAA gl..l1cieiliii:';
prohibit Chris Bunyan from
competing in track and iield
until August bet:ause he transferred from Murray State last
semester, he's using his time
wisely to prepare for the team.
As a result, Buny.m placed
fifth in the Boston Marathon
last week.
Bunyan, who hails from
Southampton. England. was
less than two minutes off the
winning time of Greg Meyer of
Wellesley. Mass .. who finished
in 2:09:00. Meyer was followed
by three runners and then by
Bunvan who finished with

we have:

2 + 3 bedroom air conditioned mobj Ie homes
at Southern Park. Malibu Village and 714 E.
College. many with washer & dryer.
2 "edroom furnished apartments at 510 E.
College

After
5pm

2 "edroom furnished houses on Carico,
Oakland and Oak Streets.

boxin~.

Thf boxing club he belonged
to in England became so large
that not all members could box
at once. and naif the team was
sent out to run while others
boxed. Bunyan said.
'" won most of the runs, so
when school sports came up. I
got involved. It just took off
from there," he said.
Besides the excitement of
competing, Buynan said,
running helps relieve pressures
so that he can "logically" think
about things such as homework
('r, places he'd to be in England.

2\0:54.

"I was aimmg for a time of
2 '14 and I ended up doing
bNter. I was very, very
pleased, I wa,sn't expec~~ to ~o
anvthing like that.
saId
BuilVan, who was ranked 49th
going into the race.
After crossing the finish line.
Bunyan said. he thought of
those who helped hIm get to
Boston - his parents in
Running also fulfills one of
England who sent money to help Bunyan's childhood dreams.
him afford the trip, friends.
coaches and Jim Pearl, who
"The Olympics have been a
supplied the car that got him fantasy ever since I was a kid."
and several other runners to ne said. "This past year, it has
Boston.
been more than a dream. I'm
"A lot of people gave me a beginning to realize' can make
great deal of support and en- the ~eam someday - if not in
couragement," said the 5-£oot-3 '84, then in '88."

1 .. .,droom Apts. on Schwartz Street_
Call

UI

"efore

you rent

4"-3321

611 S,lIlinoi.
1 Block from campo.

'Noodruff Services

Spend more time
doing the things
you like.
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Hairbenders understands you don't have time to spend in font of a
mirror struggling to get your hair to look like it did right .1fter it was
styled. Let Hairbenders give you an easy-care style, '/z price.
Shampoo, condition, cut and style 8.75 for wornen 7.Z5 fc-r me;;.
Call Hairbenders for an appointment C'nd spend more time doing the
things you like.

SI1).ECIAI~

Hairbendersl

~

11(,t I'o,,§ ;J5e

Hairstyling for Me~ and Women. I
703 So. I l l i n o i s Ave.1

VIENNA ALL BEEF
10 am-2 pm

IlPIJl j) I ..Al~.Ml...

C. arb 0 n d a I e ·

549 - 4 4 2

iJ

OUt', gooa tOI tlr<,t·tmw ,I'f'"'' \\,11, (QUror onlv [-port', -\p',1 30 1<)1<3

lando. tn(
~ ..•.:.-~

- ".~

_1, -~': !.

";., .....:t.~)( :.~~

. _!::'i,,,~,, ,

@

1983 Ru"

ro",,~ke

~: t'i~'
.....

:~

[)",~'on ot

.."........

:'~~~~T~~e!t'
Get the facts today: Call (312i 742·
1142 ext. 8848.

...... A.

9006An1U

. . . . . 'AY..-n'

"74 GRAND PRIX. Just tuned, new
~~~. ~~~ks, a-c, ~A~'I~i

• 120-.171 Monthly
La.... I IIe4room with
custom Itvlh kitchen.
lfMlClous IIlnl.......
InteriM
IKcelient Condition.
Larp lot. cerpert &
I"Itlo. Must lie .....
to eppredetel
2 ........ DIS010 School
It
nothl. . to 1_...

1971 PONTIACCATAL!N .... 4-d00r,
PI. pb, ae:, new bres. new exhaust,
$9OO0.B. O. , ,DIVA lee! 549-5486.
9955Aa146

.hI.. I'00III''''.

Part. & Servlc••

cae"

.......,

" " , . totIey....A.....,... ..,

Motorcycl••
~~~e:l~ justl~!?~. ~~O:

. ~~o~~~t~'dd~i=s~e:Il
, maintamed. S5500 or- Dest. Call 457·
; 4908.
9439Ae149

=di~45l~77~~:~ect
:iIi81Ac:146

=

1976 CHEVY NOVA . II c:yliDder .

HONDA SUPER SPORT 7Soec,

~rf:1.,~~~~~ isi~

Must
9111AaI42

'82 FIREBIRD, AUTOMATIC,
four cylinder. full option, T-top,
~~' Must sell soon. ~

i

!

1963 LIBERTY MOBILE Home.

l:'f~~~~~~~v:~.
and looks great. $950 linn. 52!H034.

=t.=!~~~e,

'82 GS55OT, EXCELLENT con-

MIKe lIa neous

~it~Cle~=.IIl~.~m:.~Ft
•. 529-S8M.
99."Ael44

~~s:;.~~t~,~~t.

1979 YAMAHA 175 Enduro. low
mileage. lite new. Call 89S-24T!
Cobdei. eftIIiDgs..
9II51Acloia

9!;3lAaiU

~n~~fl~~~fr~
Needs battery. 549-7184, leave
message.

10l150. CARBONDALE. 2-bedroom.
furnished. washer. shaded lot,
porch. $3200. 457~. 9B02Ael54
HAULING TRAILER:

~?=.~.~.~~co:

9510Aal42

~.

19'1O VW CAMPER, Rebuilt I!!IJ8I!Ie,

I1952Acl46

1979 YAMAHA XS-400-speciaJ.

~£~.=:G:~':;,4~:9.for

=I~~J:::~ p~~::'

9595Aa143

1MI1Ut'1!il

bodr' reliable,

5~'xB'

flip up
992BAel46

9915Ac:146

1958 CHEVY TRUCK, CoIleetcn

76 FIAT 1~ dean

~::aJr~~s:s~i:~~ ~:c~
I S55OO.
Porch.... shady .Iot, many extras.
rhone 549-6946. 9665Ael55

Must sell; good condition; man,
'81 HONDA CM400. Mint condition, . features
rep1a~ since 1975' bes
luggage rack. $900. Call ~~~i46
~:=~~~c:!f~-:::lfet~. CalU
9747Ael42

Automobiles

IAR·II-OUI HOGS
PORSALE
HOMER JENKINS

6M-6192

:

ElectronIcs
LLOYD RECEIVER with 2, 40
watt speakers. $75. 536-1203.
9849AgI44

...WerS......
549-1508

715 S. University

I~u.;...- - -

---WillI!-""'Ull: ~~U:Pa~e!!~~ee<:::~
a~.

r.ctory AuthortI......

Dee...

ProfessIo'lalcarsten!o

:m~=~Sundays 1.5

119_

457.()375
921E.Mam

549-1508

7155.1J1Mn1ty

WANTED - INFORMATION OF
where-a bouts of an Austrialian

c:T~l
I: JJ:.=-~jig~
b~fu~;hJ':~ fu~:i!1~~.ori~:

bondale Humane Shelter. PreviOUll

i r_~e~21~~

~ ~~I~Urrr:Sm~

PONTIAC BONNEVILLE' 72. ID

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPPIES;
Mu~hysboro.
AKC
registered; sliots and wormed;
priced. ~

after 5 p.m.
OliNER

MUST

:;:blY

9675AalU

SELL.

19711

~~:f~ :.;;C, ~.F~

SIAMESE KITI'ENS. 4

Chevette. All priced below bIlok. 1B9II9SAa1441

'70 MONTE CARLO. Rebuilt

rl:~~=;=.~~
684-5430.
98OSAa143

.. LAKE OF EGYPT" Newer
owner built 2700 sq. ft. home 0112.29
acres, ISO ft. water &ootafe, steel

~cb~~.~':"t:lit.=

~~e:-b~eat ~m~t.Jr~~:
~.~: 1~, manytslli~~

197.. VW SUPER Beetle - Excellent
~. cooditioD - Iady~..6

~!ro~~~~p~~.~~r~r
p.m., 549-5096.

9889Ab147

GERMAN SHEPHARD PUPS.
Murphysbor-o. 3 montba old. AXC.
$100 each. 687-1917.
9920AbI48

Blcycl..

tI~ ~~~~~-~~~~
DI!1JOtiable.
9826Ai143

: ca:s::tin~, cable. Available im·

I SPACIOUS.
I available

SU=I~f:l

THREE BEDROOM

'I

May 30. Reduced
summer $lOG-month. Lease and

II

SPACIOUS ONE BEDROOM, 505

=s~~J:r.~i:r:.· s1Js::N~

ralf.'~.~u:!~~:O~I~

992l8a146

DOGIl.

ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment 1 block from caml!\lS
Available June 15. $22O-mooth. Call
684-2313 after 5 p.m.
9425BaI44

I

I

EFFICIENCY

APARTMENTS

I FOR relit. Lincoln v~ Apts.

~;o~s~~:~::e
~after3:00p.m.

I~C:k~n~r~~A~~=. n<t:.
,FALL. SUMMER

9408BaI49

RENTALS.

llpeciil summer rates!

~ay

opeD lO:30-S:30daily. 529-2187.

B~I"

TWO B~DROOM HOUSE with
feat t'tentlaij for sale on con-

MUST SELL 1974 Cbt:'Ysler Imperial (LeBaronl. Needs one
exbaust valve S999 or best oifer.
457·7301.
9Ii2OAa144
'78 FIREBIRD ESPIRIT 25,000,
V~. 26-27 mpg'IC::rder blue, AM·
;:'~ssette, v
-:Jt~

=t

p.m. 549-3251.

CHARMING 3 BEDROOM rancb
bome. 1 car garage fireplace.
~r::.e~~ti~cb. Cl 08~~:a

HONDA CIVIC 1300DX 30,000
miles, ~OOd condition, Pioneer

LC

:.:t~~~~~~.
:f~5
9B3BAbl441

R_IEltat.

82'1-rnM.

I SUMMER SUBLEASERS
I :~f~l~fro~ a~~
I S.~. No.3. 529-5615. ~42
CARBONDALE
EFFICIENCY.
SPACIOUS. carpeted. reduced

Pet. & Suppll. .

THIRTEEN WEEK OLD AXC ~
~~~~ 'ISO. Phone -

:~J~ 'i:':e~' :'~.~7~

NOW

bedrooms. 250 S. LewiS Lane. M·
F. 11)-4.
B9725Bal54

tr.l6Ab147

9679AaI441

APARTMENTS

:~~~~f~g~f~ods~;

:!!~t~n~ lmo,4o~~o;
after 5 p.m.

TOWNHOUSE

I ~SUMMER SUBLET. 4
GreatJoca~J;~~:'
DUNN

~~~~~lIOanutg

..............

4..C'7'5276S9658BaI55

I

JENNY'S ANTIQUF.s • USED

!'l~ Inn 'tavern, go 3197mi1Afl'~,;

quiet area,

TWO-BEDROOM

I

Yamaha· Nakamichi
: t~v~~!li~f,ar~~:~\{rltryst~:{,
T hnIcs Alpine
: bedrooms and bath u~. livi~ room
~eer Harmon KarcIan ~ ~ ~7'~ one e~';i~
Bose
JVC
MURPHYS~ORO, RppMY TWO
48 hour guaranteed service 00 i ~f.l~~~~~r-997!~~
aD rMrChandIse we sell.
I
B9688Bal46

~~~7~J!ry~~{~

lcrso::;:r,,:~ ~~

I

used st.reo equipment
12ldiO TWO BEDROOM. central

1974 YAMASA RD35OA. ~lISion
chambers. Sa:W shocks new ! LARGE TWO BEDROOM trailer
Dunlop K181R tirescbair filters.
with timu:t. Fully carpeted, H.
~~~ce, K&K han e~.rcf:4

FOR SALE

tlmates, _

w. buy, ..II and trade

9810Acl43

'72 SUZUKI TS250. New en~ and
man)' other new parts. GooJ
condition. 529-2925.
9B52A"i.U

..,......

CAS.

:n~l~.~~C:~~n,
i':~~ ';~~U:~.k. ~~~T~'

'-se. 1Mur.d,

10 ct whole _

'125

549-3702, Jlm. Leave m~~CI54

S~cia!. 2500

....tered.......

crecllI .........J, ....torcll_' .

SPEAKERS THREE
WAY.
A.A. L. , 50 watt channel, exceDent condition.
or- best offer.
453-4977.
9927Agl42

1980 SUZUKI GSSSO mint condition. Full Vetter Fairinf'

'Bl SUZTjKI 450 L

,
DAVII COHS1ItUCTION
AnythInv tram ct ...... In your 'roof

W:~te~OOO~~. ·\~tir~

I

t~i~~t ~W:Rr!~

investment. No down payment

i ~~ with.,oo crec::l~~
i

1m FORD L.T. D. lood COOditioo,l
new tires. Must seD. "CalJ 549-0240
BY OWNER. 210 acres with modern
at 529-2246.
9824Aa1441
efficient home. 25 LliDutea from

~c.·l~le loa~d~

1972 VW SUPER Beetle. Excellent

~ti:'uSt".eIr¥T'.~c:r~
52'78.

9912AaI441

:,;er~~wViu!s~r>c::~D.a:o
engine. S660. 549-7223.

9907Aa1U

i

I

CARBONDALE,

THREE

~~~~~~~'3:Iyi~~~
can 45H334.
B8731Ad157

I acres.
orI ~!~oJz~' ~=

ACREAGE NEAR COBDEN. lei to

60

1--'2900

1-893-2340.

01'

'75 FIAT 128. Great condition.
weetda~.536-2090.
B9826Adi59
excellent paint. new parts. '12:110
o.b.o. 529-5498.
9891iAa145.
'Y,6 BUICK, GOOD condition. new
Cham iiDk feoce, shrubs and trees.
: S55.000. Call 1--'2900 or- 1-893-2340
tires. One owner. 549-27117.
!III!i.1AaI~
at weekdays, 536-2090. 89127Adl59

CLEAN 2 BEDROOM 8DU'tment
(could.be for 3 people), quiet

w.~er locludad, summer w-fail

~'i!':.t, Pecan a'wm~43

Page 14, Daily Egyptian, AprD 25, .J983
',';

.. :

~.

..:.'

~

Apartmen1.

t ......' ...t ... lnct'-4letl

utilities. 687-.B-3ar 5*-2220.
9742Ba142

• ItlocJq front

, SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER, FaU
, ::1:tion. One bedroom ar,rtment
~T~~. 504 S. As97:&a~44
St'MMER SUBLEASE, LEWIS
Park A~rtment. four bedroom
furnisheCi, also roommate needed
for fall-spring. 529-3962. 9719BaI42

::C~=.:..Laundry

Hou...

All CONDITIONING
.175 a month summer
contract
1221 a month for. year

54'-6610

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
close to campus. Summer with faU
~tion. Nice area. Low utilities.
1l54~2419 or 52&-3407 a~~i53

Rentinll tor s..m ....... Fall and
Sprlnll· Etfici.nc.. and 1 bedroom
apls. No pels. lau"",," tacltiti...

TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED
ana:·tment. Sublet for summer.

Py...w.

~:,::.,to~~ fall-spri~~~

~!~NBig 2:e.':i~~U!~Srea~~

(2 blk •. trom C'''-'''ru,)
JUl ....." ....

THPEE BEDROOM BROOKSIDE
~lanOi
Summer $1~mOl1th includes utilities, central air, cable·
furnished. 52&-5076, Lisa.
9805BaI44

....1454 4"-""

~~~.~i~~~~·y~g. ~~~

I

: ~OMEFINDERS WILL HELP you
fmd a rental! For free service call
529-5252. Divison of Diederich Real
! Estate.
B958SBbISS
I

I

~:~::i,a::~ ~O:::~r~~c~i~:~~:

Fully fumi,hed

~~~oo~~~f;:nrrst~, ¥U1,~~h,2

ANDYFr
VERY aOSE TO CAMPUS

9901.~142

CARBONDALE 1 AND 2 bedroom
apartment close to camP.U!l. AC.

For Infamlation .top by

i~~Uf~~~~ion. AVail~:::f~
Sl"MMER SUBLEASERS - Four
bedroom Lewis Park Apt. Furrushed. Availal)leMay 16. call Gina
9895BaI50

~~~~~: ~~~=: =~~n~~
summer, 52&-1539.
9709Bbl56

CARBONDALE

THREE

r..~~R£<b~~~Mt.~~~,

$34S-month. Call 52S·1486.
B9'15SBbI44

SUMMER I FALL/SPRING
CONTRACTS AT

REDUCED RATES
Apartments Summer Fall
$1I0
$ •.eo

to

3, 4. 5 bedroom hOURS. Must take
summer have faU. !;29-4S72.
B98SIBbl45
GREAT FOR FAMILY. Beautiful
3 bedroom. Luxury with fenced
backyard. $450.00 a month. 5~
1539.
89836Bb149

I
I cam~.
f~~~sl~.~e~~r. $1~ f~~l.~~
CLEAN

HOUSE. CLOSE to
Two womer:t seniors or

2029.

Egyptian Arm. Apt.
4145. Wall
I McIrooms. mr..-tM.

NEWER
ONE
BEDROOM,
summer term $3.-0. !l:; E.

~~~:.~~~~ pay el~:r~

~~ ~~~<>&~~~.Iir~;
l!~~~:~e:n~~=.water

fumlshetl. centrally
.Ir coNIltl"". free
_ter ..... .,.... pick-up,
_Ik to campw• .".1I.1t ••
tor .............II4 ..II.

B9785BaI43

side

GocMI PrIces
.

~~i

SUS. month
co114S7.aa4

::~: ~~~ sublease~~~I~

JUST WHAT YOU'VE been
looking for: Clean three bedroom
house. Summer? Fan and spring.
Washer-dryer.549-525O. 9II3OBbl42
SUMMER SUBLEASE: LARGE,
nice 4-bdrm. house. One block
from ~. S95.OG-mo. ~16-83 - 8~.
Mark. keep t~::~

B9930Bbl54

THREE BEDROOM HOUSES
available fOl' summer with option
to lease far next ran. Clean and
:
to campus. After ~~~
SMALL I BEDROOM bouse. :I

::.~~~:=::

..... :I . . . - - apt. J II/ocka

C -... MopeIL

4 BEDR/JO.~ HOUSE no trashed
by stud'!!;ts. Previous owners

~~t~fl~~:~cO.~~-.ftl~~·

A"""',., 1.=""
' .....room.mu...
rr-

THREE

BEDROOM

HOUSE,

=m~;; ~~:USF~~~i~

Good Deal!!

9874Bbl44

FIVE
BEDROOM
HOUSE.
Murphysboro. gara~e. fiw,:lace.

LARGE THREE BEDROOM on
Fire~ace, centro)

~~~tS ~c~~;.tOs~b~:&I~~·

B!n49Bbl43

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. quiet
location. available fall. Sorrj no
rplSm~57.5266. Call betW~:.~s4

Stephens Road.

~~I:[c1~:.i~he~~S37~ti~~~a

COMFORTABLE
THREE
BEDROOM. N. W. side. huge
back yard. refinished hardwood
floors. a-c. large kitchen with
luminous ceiling, dining area. No
pets. I·year lease starting summer, S390 all year. 54~3973.
B!n51 Bbl43

THREE

BEDROOMS.

TWO

~~~I':j~~?'I~~m~S:hm~l

457·7175. evenings.
-

9892Bb145

rentlng for Fall and s..mm... :

Hou~" close to comDUt
7 bedroorn:«J5 a.-1dge. 512_·
idge. 5 bedroom:~ W. C.....ry.
509 RowlilllJl. 503 W. College. 208
Hospital Dr .. 212 Hospital 01-.
• bedroam: 1109 W. College. 501
W. Oak. 303 S.
609 N. AII_.
«n W. Oak. em W. College. 31 I
W. Cherry. J09 Cherry. 505 Oak.
209 W. Cherry. 61. Slogan.
3 bedroom: 409 W. Cherry. >I0Il'1,
E. H....... ~y, W. Walnut. 515 S.
Logan. so.. S. Ash 12. 2 hdraom·
«)4'1, S. Univ.ni,.,. 301 N. Springer
so.. S. Hay.. I bedroom: 406 S
Uniyeni,.,. 202 N. Poplar. 334 W
W......,.
If you ..... ·t II... "'--.
..II. _ "'"- _ _ S29.1ot12.

For"'.

AVAILABLE JUNE lor August 15.
good condition. 3 bedrooms, stove
and ref.rigerator furnished. ac.
conventent to campus. Call 457·
6538.
B971SBb147
BEAUTIFUL

THREE

~~!~~~en\:;'~ r~i~::edfh~~

wood

floors.

Cedar

beamed

~~~nF!~~~a~~ ~~~er.i44:

All year.

54~3973.

B97S2Bb143

OAK ST . 6 bedrooms. furnished.

~ea~~~~~:Ys~~~~red
B!n48Bb142

NICE TWO BEDROOM house

~~~"r!~~~~&h~~':-.'l!;

two bedroom trailer. 529-1218 or

549-3930. BurlL

9801Bbl48

~~rg:U=~s~g. ~:,':'"

fall 9 month $240. Unfurnished. 5291368.
b9776Bbl43
BEDROOM
UN·
TWO
FURNISHED. air-conditioned,
must rent summer for fall. $280
monthly. No dogs. 457'~OBbI43
FOR SUMMER. NICELY fur·
nished. 5 bedroom. close to

~~IT. ~u:c~g!~~n~~~~~~re. 5~

HOUSIS for IIINT
2.400 W. Willow a........ '3541/_.
•• 31311rdo*- 3 ...... .nck
1lwftdI2 " " ' , W.......

,'*"-

'37S1_th.
___ 2 ____
L.S.m:h'-4
...... 2 .......
w..t-/Drye.,

...

~S

toa_ ........
,.~

--""-

• _

.... ,

.............

--'Drr·-aaaM •

_....,.~

•• aa

s.--'oOltfof.. I
I ..........
'or "".c:.,, e:'7..-su
Houses tor Rent·:. . . . : _ 103 s.
Fcnot.• ~" 5. AIh. 313~'1.
Cherry. 501 5. Hays. 2!11 W. Oak.
....._ _ 1065. For.t.32AW
Walnut(backl, 2 ~A W.
Walnut (tront). , -..-..106 S.
For.. t (back) ra, e'G .o"",

9779Bbl48

.. SUMMER SUBLEASE" ONE or

~o~~m ~:~rI~
at 529-5096.

9&l6Bbl46

~fi~~l~edf~i~~e'hes~~: A~I~
~Lj>Ct!f.!~~~~=·b~:
~~~~~IUP~I~~~et Available
August. 1 year lease. no

FALL, BEGINNING AUGSUT 20.

~s-tces

NICE TWO BEDROOM furnished

~O::~. ac~\' :s~.~ay 18~~tl:S

SUMMER. FALL, NICE, :lose to
campus. 1 through 5 bedrooms,

AVAILABLE MAY 16. 3 bedroom

All locations Fum.. a/c.
cleon. No Pets.
Royal Rentol.

COMFORT,
PRIVACY,
..
ECONOMY in this 2 bedroom.
natural gas heated frame home at
1004 N. Carico. Furnished and
large ba~k yard. Available June
1st. 457·3321.
99Cl4Bbl54

9835Bbl44

'U~~ed. no pets. 54~R·~s4

$95 - $130 Mo. Summer
$1I0· $155 Mo. Fall

ONE BEDROOM IN 2-bedroom
apartment. Quiet area. Heat and
water included. Washers and
dryers. 52&-2068.
9794Ba 143

9811BaI48

3 BEDROOM. CLOSE to campus.

'9745BblS2

$145
$185
$200
$300
Also avallobl. 2 Bdrm.
Mobile Homes. 10 x 50 to
12x6O.

SUMMER
SUBLET.
NICE
apartment. close to campus. One
or two people, 418 W. Monroe. 4S34945 (4 p.m." p.m.).
9789Bal43

SUMMER OR 12 months. 2 and 3
bedroom. furnished. Close tt) Rec
Center. Summer. $390, ~1539.
9708Bbl56

539-1214. often.

Efficiency
I Bdrm.
2Bdrm.
SUMMER
SUBLEASE
1-3
females. Lewis Park. furnished 4
bedroom
apartment.
Rent
negotiable. 5*-3589.
9814Ba159

9699Bbl43
!

~~'ne/~~~~CU~i~:

1-5pm
Sot .• l1·2pm

9905BaI54

~~I~s!~~.;~~u~~mer

12075. Wall
.57-4123
Man .. W.... FtL.

~~e I.a~ar~:n~fr:~ie:;~y' m~le
~lr~1i ~~rTs~~~.nd. $100

COUNTRY HOME.
THREE
bedroom 2'. acres. funushed. 2~.

l-BEDROOMS $335. Lease. stove·
refrigerator furnished, fenced

SHOW .....AltTMfNTS

ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND only
minutes from Crab Orchard Lake

::e~~S~~e: ~ =~
month. 5*-~Q20. ask fOl' Jim.

B9750Bbl4J

CARTERVILLE 2 BEDROOM
summer or ty .Ie months. Fur·
~~~c. carpet. parki~rr2~~\~

The Quad!

:>194810.

~3581.

neighbo~ood. porch. no
~me:~~raU::~~54~~~ing

! house. all electric, a·c. available
! now. 457·5276.
B9659BbISS

9689Bbl45

Cabl. TV ..."Ic.
Maintenance MrYlce
Charcaalllrili.

LUXURY TOWNHOUSE ONE

WEST

~n~ ~in~ta~ ~~r~~, :~d

I:~~~l~~~ ~ie~.~~=-

Featuring; Etfki.ncies. 2 • 3 bel.
. Split I_I apt..
With: SwlmmlniJ paaI
Air canditianlft!:
Wall ta woll C'2rpetlng

989988142

LARGE FURNISHED ONE
bedroom within walking distance
~~fUS' Good for 2 ~~~

OLDER.

BEDROOM wi~h

! Pu~~~~!'d )~u~N~~~~o~mO~rrc'k

NOW RENTING POll
SUMMER"'AU

l.ARGE TWO BEDROOM fur·

r:8~~~~ =.~r~:
BWlSBaI43

/rats.

"ublease only. Rent negotiable.
; Mary 54H650.
960IBbl44

SIU appraved far
sophomor.. and up

9898Bal42

3.Ir. $400. 52&-1801.

ramify

rwo

FREE MONTHS RENT with 2

~:f~~lg!~~:'::ttl'iffe'!'~40~:~

S3OOmonthly.52&-I801.

88928Bbl53

Old Rt. 13 Wesl Call 684-4145.
88923BbI49

I.

ONE BEDROOM within

lSOI.

D~COUNT

THREE BEDROOM FUftNISHED
house. 305 E. Walnut. ilent sum·
mer and fall. S250 and $390. ~
2187:
95'8Bbl53

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 2 bedroom furnished
house. 3 bedroom furnished house.
4 bedroom furnishad house. absolutely no
2 miles west of

! ft=.~~ ~~:. In~~~~ru-

549-6610

B9877BaI54

CARBONDALE

r2~~I:.?ci 3 2b~= f~~~~
~~bs~f~te'i;r:~l:. ~~~~

SPACIOUS

I dryer. air-condili... ning. Summer

5um....r.135
Fall'155
Water. Trash.
Sewer Included

TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE:
furnished. air, natural gas. Two

:Jr:~rbol~7e ra~d'a2~~I~

I

THREE
. BEDROOM with deck, fenced
backyard., enclosed front~h.
W. Ou street. S480 month.
Properties. 684-6274. B9946B!". 54

4145.

CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. luxury 3 bedroom. 2bath, brick house. furnished,
carpetedbs!aneled, a·c. with

iI nished
NICE THREE BEDROOM fur·
house available. Washer·

Mecca Apt.
Furnished EHldencl..
at reduced rat..

~~cO=
~'!lsa~~~~~:
893-4345.
B984I Bal42

NICE

HOUSU .. APARTMINTS
POIIUAII
IUMMER .. 'ALL
HAVINS PtIOPIIrn MOil
SMola.

One ItHroom fum.....

g,r~~tl~~~~~~ ~~.fr~~~e~,~

l"NII~UE

'CARBO~DALE

.'gnlng con .......
for fall

IDEAL FO.R ONE! ComfClrtable
efficiency. Modern. furnished.
carpetP.CI. ac, all electric. No pets.

pets. 684-5917. 7-10 p.m. B9862Bbl44

SUMMER SUBLEASE - $300 a

::r:.c~~~~~-~~. 16. No pets
B9929Bbl54

SUMMER SUF.LEASE. CLOSE to
campus. 4 b~droom house, fur·

:~~e. ~~-O:;i. coll~B1~!l;

SIX BEDROOM WITH Two kitchens. bat~ and central air. Two
weeks f!'ee rent witb 12 montb
lease. 549-3174.
I93SBb151
CAR!30NDALE 1-3 BEDROOM

r:::.e:i:.:a~~I~~o~
9873Bbl46

1___2376.

'200

SUMMER SUBLET,
all
summer. 502 Bevendge. Ruge

::~~~t~f~l~ room1I87OBblS4

. :~~ble! e~D1et~,;m=:!l

a::;ty?~."Some '=t?

MURPRYSBO

iiiil.·~I~II~I~~lliiillll

CAMBRIA. QmET. PRIVATE lot.

Prdenroomspas.cekan~e·
a"vturala.·lablUe'Iml'~
u
Ie

FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOM I,!,

'125.00! TWO BEDROOM trailer.
Available DOW or reserve for fall.
Save
with
natural
lasunderpinninl.549-3850. 9949Be148

bed

l!,ed.!,a,!,~. One avaiJa.· bBle9628BcS-14-831·~~·
~. Atter6pm
'"

block from Woody HaU. Pay OIIe
mOlltb rent to reserve oow fOl' fall

per mOllth. 457~ afts":'&WCI45

LAR' ~ ONE BEDROOM. fur·

='mer~R'e~e:ioTi~b~.la'l'i

Cooking p-iylleges on clean. wen
maintained premises. SIU • approved. Graduates and In·
tema tiOll8 Is welcome. 529-3833.
9817BdI59

DON'T WASTE YOUR rent
mooey. Rent from us! IOfL wide,
'I00"~ ~~.~.. ,'125. ~~~AalYS2.
CaU ~
p".,..,......

anytime, 457-2357.
9947BeI48
CRAERDBEOCNoDRAALTEE'o, 'nlAeNl EWfIur'Y.
~elY
nished, fully carpeted. two

ROOM - SUMMER SUBLET. 3
blocks f~m strip and campua.
Rent negotiable. S29-5851~Bde·l'"
~
...

SUBLEASE MOBILE HOME
summer. Excellent condition, 2
bedroom, nr.w furniture. new

1----------..;. . . ,

~~f=.,J'~~i:s~fl':o
1':'

~:r.t, shaded.

8C.

MUS~araBc:S:

i SUMMER SUBLET ONE bedroom
B9948Bcl48 ' in 4 bedroom house. V. utillti~
Rent negotiable. CaUJill529-1483:
, .... Fiori_ Vacation
9869BdI4?
I CARBONDALE
AMERICAN
• 81g Days-3 Great Nights
; ~M~ i::=::~H~
~ate rooms, commOll kitcben
At the Sumlde Inn or PlroIe·. C_

t

neigllborhood, couple J!I'I!ferTed.

~::~:i:~. ::!~~!1.p;rt

I

BRAND NEW, 14x60. iront and
rear bedrooms. 1'" batrs. extra

. . . . . Delu". MOO ooda'loo ..

•

9767 Bcl43

TWO-BEDROOM. NICELY fur·

summer or fall. ,~:t location.

!?1!16~&Wg;twC:;~~;~

•

.'111

ea...,...For~.S-.

lI'1IroctIonI
• . . . .-All Day Unlimited . . . .

i
I

I

i
I

~~~~~)Y~I~~d'

Mall, 6 blOCKS from camw:s. No
pets 'erl00.• ~~252533·
$185. montBh9878~h
summ
.,.".
IBe154

°

family of 4 (2 Adults •
2 Chllchn Under 17)
.111 SpIlt of Champagne Upon
Arrivol
PIIII Welcome Conti.....""
.r~ldc.. ~
S250.oo worth of DlKount
For

:::h~Wf::'~· c:~~err:=~~
or 529-1565,

ni.'!hed. Near ca~. Available

I~:,I~~!.~e:w~ul:::r~~I2~g
I 01' 54IH1I8O.

B9933Bdl46

I

!ROOmmat..

I

r,c:kage. 549-5l1t~::l48

ABSOLUTE ECONOMY AND only
mil1ltes from Crab Or:hard Lake
or S. I. U. This efficiency mobile
home a~tment is only' S85
~lr.~w~~'1-~~O '100
9906Bc154

In lleavtlfvl DaytDna leach
For the Flrsl50. Hine Month Fall
Conlnlclo StgnecI AI Carbondale
'.;obil. HomeII

I

month. Furnished. Aas beat, a-e.
pets. 457-(1417.
B9813Bcl58

00

month. 549-5991
evenings.

1

~~'~':o~i\!?-=.east.

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER. Quiet

=:W:

I

I

.=0':'-:-:=

GIft Cert.

Iftcote is Tranaferat>Ie to ~

ondFrienda

••HOU AND lUMMI.
~

<;:'!!~~=:~D

M')Ilu*

".IS

-Free buatoS.I.U.

4-~

~-CGbIeOtISIOn
"lor2batha

---._....

_...."'J or 3
Hwy 51 NcN ••J

10x50 2.BDRM 2.MILES east '100.
Deposit required, l>f't!ll o.k., lOU
Wt,utilities. AVairab~~Ikf.:5

bdrma
'$145-$360

".......

I

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT to

r::~~~~E:~~
dryer, quiet,lIOII5Illoker. 529-1858.
9525Be147

THREE FEMALE ROOMMATES
wanted. furnished 4 bedroom
apartment, studious uon-smoker
preferred. call 457-8589. 9642Bel48
,2

ROOMMATES

WANTED,

! sublease for summer with option to
lease. Washer~r, dishwasher,

=:.~.

III SL

FALL. EXTRA NICE private
setting. 2 bedroom. furnished,
house lIISulation. no pets. 549-4808.
(3 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
B9369BeI48

Two ........ trailer .111
• .-.th A.C.• ...,.1....
Very Oulet. 'urnlture
_11e ..1e. Itt-1m. Aho.

,...........' -

NEWLY REMODELED. IhllO. 2
or 3 bedroom. C!Ul*ed. furnisbed
or unfurnished, anChored un·
j

.-.th

=i~~ ~m~~ ~:~~529-~r

ilfter 4:00 p.m.

....

B9348BeI48

!

~J:i~

CLEAN STUDENTS WANTED to
share nice bouse close to campus.
Central a-e, washer-dryer, carpet.
No pets, 'UD-month. Can Scott
afts" 5 p.m. 457-2953.
9754Be147
MURPHYSBORO. ONE AND two
housemates, for country home.

~~~~~ole nearbY~~I~

FEMALE TO SHARE large fur·
nished mobile bome. Ac. f!replace.
dishwasher, microwave, 1....

t:~. f~f~~~~5~~M~~
utilities. 549-2220.

NOW !'tENTfNG SUMMER and
fall. Water. lawn eare. tra.m pjck·
~ furn'shed. Quiet. cable TV.
~O!R to cam~. 616 E. Park. at
,-,IISSOD M.H..
8951BeI53

EARN S5OO.00 OR more per week.

FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR 4
bedroom furnished Lewis Park
AA:.rtment. Call 453.32~~~::1

Molan.Hom••

9741BeI42

2
FEMALE
ROOMMATES
needed. 4 bedroom LewiS Park
Apartments for summer, fall.
spring. Call Sharon or Dianna after
5:00 p.m .• 549-1230.
9726Bel42
ONE OR TWO females to sublease
for smnmer in Lewis Park. Great
location. next to J)I!OI. Sl00-month,
~.immediatelY! Ma~r12

{~~t!~~~' 2~1~~u~U1r~g~~~

:l;~.. Dept DE, Beverly HiJ~f~

ONE PERSON NEEDED to rent 3
bedroom bouse. S360 from May 1AUI. 15.311 Lynda Dr. 529-3120.
trl62Bel48

EARN $500 OR more each school
year. Flexible hours. Monthly
payment for p l = posters on

ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
nice house. Three bedroom. 2 bath,

~:saw=

=~crm~.o~s:.~oo~~~~

549-5816.

I01183.
IMMEDIATE

9918Bel44

k~Y~~ r:~~l:ar~:,;:r~

dishwasher, deck. Must be quiet
and studious. can 457-4011. or 457S395 after &p.m. Bob.
9932Be148
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED

~aIks:::n:fanee~Ub:::.m~thin

LAB. TECH. HERRIN. Ex·
perienced, generally qualified
bos~ital laborat02 leennician.

9923BeISl
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to share spacious 2 bedroom house.
Walk to campus. Sublease for
summer. Rent negotiable. caU5498055 or 529-1735, anytime.
9939BeI48

~~:~ ~:~1rl~ft~

2171.

u,mt,

:,~s~~'?~ok~ ~~~~

9924.BeJ44

=.

QUIET FEMALE TO sublet I
bedroom in 2 bedroom duplex.
Very nice. ac, ea~ing, summer
Rent SllS-moiltbly. ~~

Duplexe.

=~fativ!~nr;.nAinta~~ Gts1:

(536-ml), or submit cover letter
and resume to GPSC. 3rd floor.
B9894C144
Student Center.
SOFTBALL COORDINATOR
; MURPHYSBORO. FOI' Jackson

NICE ONE ANb--two bedroom
furnished apartments. Available
for aummer and fall. Close to
:'r~ 529-3410 OI'B~

i County 4-H summer ~am J\D1e
: ~1~=~~!y.!:nHou~,:s~
: ~!!y. Hilh SchoolrellJiploma

AVAILABLE

:

IMMEDIATELY.

~:!~ ~~ ;:6~ aJl.g. f:ri
~!r.~;;:~ur:~:e~.~a~i ~~r
Tower Rd.. can549-~. 549-7784.
9575B043

:lbtnr;!tbs:llpe~~~ ~=

I auto

and tefepbone required.
Salary Sl.9S to Sot.IO per bour.

:R~8!~:~p.~:ne~~~~

; E.O. E.

to tutor for be~nning Calculus.

CAMBRIA • TWO BEDROOM
unfurnished. '170·montb plus
deposit and lease. can Century 21
House of Realty. ask for Diane.
529-3521.
B9638Bft54

:, ~~~~~~.
c':ffl~ra ~~~
p.m. 453-3625.
9875C143

DELUXE
DUPLEX.
FURNISHED, three bedroom brick or
larger five bedroom. An electric.
457-$276.
B9660B055

~:r~~ri:. PF~~f~n~~:ur~:'

i

SERVICES OFFERED

guaranteed 00 errors. reasonable
rates. 549-2258.
9213EI42
SUMMER ONLY. WELl. main·
tained 3 bedroom furnished, A. C. , UPDATE YOUR WARDROBE.
Exper:t
tailoring
and
alterations
r;~e:.:i. :7.23Wor~~~o pets.
9693B044
:~~e~ ~rc:r:~~8.n t.~

.

P R'O F E S S ION A L
DOG
GROOMING. all breeds· low
~~ !lnd tender loving ~~:;

NEED I FF.~u.Lr:, sublease for
summer. r;xtra nice, clean house.
Quiet neigbborbood. Close to
ea'l'\pua. Rent negotiable. 549-7850.
9834Be142

WETACIUE TOUGH typing jobs.

NICE AND QUIET. furnished or
unfurnished. Two bedroom.
located on Giant City Blacktop.

=r:inlif~~~~~~

CARBONDALE,
TWO
BEDROOMS. COUDt'b setting and

CARS PAINTED. $150. Rust
repaired. AU .paint guaranteed. 12
years experumce. 457-8223, bet·
ween Bam and Spm for information
01' appointment:
89393El48

A:a~:~e~a~. 12.m~~~46

~~::. ~:'Tg~~tud~~~~ ~:

Jess. 549-6564, &29-3521.

9832B044

LUXURIOUS TWO BEDROOM
townhouse duplex with two-car
garage with automatic door

no
B9353EI42

THE

~~:r a~i~da~~~i~:
cben. Sunaeek. One year lease.
Available J\D1e I. Lambert Realty,
549-3375. 01' evenings 457-50116.
B9885Bfl54
SUMMER SUBLEASE-ONE or
two female roommates. Furnished
house. Close to campus. Rent
negotiable. 549-5855.
9840BeI44
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for Fall-Spring. Gard;m Park

~~ ApartJllalts. 53&-~~

~~~g~HEDC~or:!!~~!::I~k

£rem camlN!!. NOIHtnokers onlJ.
~r;::.r only. New ap~~i

t-.·' .aBeI44

TOWN ANDCOON'TllY. 12:1150
two bed~ e.ral air uO:
f~rnished. SlIf.,.- no dogs,
Bill 529-2S1'1. , 1': . ~ t845BC146
NICE ANDClEAJI[_liedrooms.
Summer, ·fall --.,n0l, with
summer rate. 11· _Hi leaH
startinl MQ IS. W~ distance
to SIU. No~.~~ '!29-3920.

. -, . ~.

f":,
...

;.IIed.Bcl41

ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE,
summer,
and
'4 mit.
. IIfhIr 1 ~=.

IPH!I

~tieI.
PRIVATJI.NGLE AND double

~.:r!n~

Included. PhOne 549-2831 for
details.
trlO8Bd154

1. 2, ar 3 bethoIa .ut fumished,
bike path to caapllll. No pets.
NICE ROOM FOR lummer 2
References ~uiie4. 12-month
bioeks from CIJJ1p1B. S75-momh
B9818Bc14t
pi.. utilities. 457-&856. 9808Bdt45
lease. 529-1219.
Page If. DailJ EgyptiaD, April 2S, 1..,

ran.

SUMMER SUBLEASER8
NEEDED (female) fcJr 4 bedroom

~or ~1S;r.rtmfDt. ~

HHPWANTEO
CIIl1ISE SHIP JOBS! .......000
. ~an. Hawaii. World. Call far

9"122-1~~~~' 11M'ICl41
OVERSEAS JOBS. 8umme!'-,ear

=

FEMALES WANTED FOR three
bedroom apartment. Fall and

~~An\;~mer.,

p.m.

Sl3IO monthly.
Info. Write IJC BOx sz.n.:corona

~3et .:aJ~rJ:.l~l:C~::
I808BelU

SilhtMe~

Del Mar. CA t2a5.

i63IICl41,

HANDYMAN.

LAWN

Ir~~'wr~~Q:i~it~":o~¥afr
pnce, References. 457-'102&.

=fa~~~e:s~~~nrn~

<

~et!~sndet~~~t:Al~:ft!~~:

SUMMER SUBLEASE: 2 females
for nice 3 bedroom bouse. Reduced
summer rates. CalI4S3-4?63.
9768Bel45

9857Bel42

-

B9!H2CI44

i INTELLIGENT MALE WANTED

f:nt
: S~. 828 E. Main, Carbondale.
549-1 034.
9224E 143

~s64f~e:. :Ir~~~ished.

C,:~:a:=-~. in

mmlll

~~,:.f ~~en Par~~~~~

NEEDED THREE FEMALE
roommates for summer sublet

1000 THREE BEDI\OOM, C·A,
1"2 batbs. hlrllillleei. lummer

B9505C1S2

FLORAL DESIGNER, MUST have
experience i" flower shop and able
to won. mornings
summer.
~~7 ~~~:~I~. Wisely
B9'772Cl45
ONE· .... TIME GRADUATE
ASSISTANT: GPSC liaison to
Oraduate Scbool. Required:
Kmwledge of Grad Sdlool. GPSC;

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
to sublease Quads ARt. for fan
7127 after 5 p.m.

as w~9540C160
=.uJ::

FULL·TIME
OPENINGS for a graduate of an
AMA approved Respiratory
Therapy sebnol. Competitive
salary and fringe benefit program.
Cootact: Personnel DePartment,
St. Elizabeth'. Huspital, 211 South
Third Street, BelleYille, IL 62221 11618)'234-2120, ext. 1493. B9537CI52

~~M~bett~~· m~reI~<;ne.TO

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED far

iI

~~~~~nn~~\Y 3F~~ur~:reda~ii:

9410E149

DANCER~ISE

AND

DINE

classes. Fitness for ladies 15 and

over. Classes belin April2Stb. can
549-1373.
B9<I87JI51

Dr. Cynthia 'raed
announce. the
opening of her
oHIceforthe
practice of
oMt.trla and
Gynecology at
215 E. Locust
Harrlqu... II.
Appolnt....nt on.y

......... houn
avallalt ••
252.5J71

Ailn of newly-fonned coalition
is to improve women's safety
By Miebele IDma.
SCaff Writer

A month ago, the possiblity of
forming a coalition of com·
munity and university groups
concerned with violence toward
women in the community was
just an idea.
Now that idea is a reality.
Coalition for Safety is the
response to a proposal set forth
by Shawnee NOW. the local
chapter of the National
Organization for Women, to
briDg together various groups
and organizations to improve
the overall safety of women in
Carbondale.

"It's not a group unto itself,"
said Sue Hickerson,
a
representative of Women's
Night OUt in the Coalition for
Safetv. "U's a framework for
faCilitating constructive in·
RIDERS WANTEO
teractions
with"
many
.
. . autonomous groups.
RIDE •• THE STUDENT TraDlit"

NOW, Carbondale Memorial
Hospital and Jackson County
Community Mental Health
Center. Those groups which
aren't active in planning and
launching activities but which
are available to contribute time
and fInancial suppt,. ~ to the
coalition include Women's
Studies and the Wesley Foun·
dation. Although still in its
infancy and with only about four
meetings behind it, the coalition
has developed two projects,
Hickerson said.

A self«fense workshop is
scheduled for 7 p.m. May !O at
the Carbondale Community
Center, Hickerson said. She also
said an information and
training workshop by Rape and
Violence End Now, a St. Louis
men's group of volunteer and
professional counselors who
deal with men with violent
tendencies towards women, is
scheduled tentatively for June

10 and 11. The time and place
has not been decided.

The coalition is interested in
establishing a similar RAVEN
program in Carbondale, and is
looking for men, especially
those
wit..
counseling
backgrounm., who are willing to
help develop and carry out the
program. Anyone interested
may contact the Jackson
County Community Mental
Health Center, Hicker.;on said.
A primary goal of the
coalition is to establish a
"neighborhood watch," she
said.

"What we hope to do in the
future is to increase neigh·
borhood protection and sen·
sitivity to each other's needs,"
Hickerson said. "Neighborhood
watch is for crimes 0[ any kind.
Neighbors should be prepared
to step in and help each other."

:e~~:a~teS~r= ~~ 11P.OJ'eSentatives of various
Returns Sunrays: Just over SY.a grouPs and individuals con-

hours to CbicaJOIand. This weei cerned with or involved in some

~ed~~tt ~~~~ aspect of women's safety bring
wed.) Por reservations in- in their expertise gained from
formation can 529-1862. 9812P143 their unique work. Knowl~e
gained from each group in the
coalition n then pooled to
develop programs for safety,
Hickerson said.

TheOOelsk I ~ a look·
Ing for enervetJc. talented personnel to flU the following
positions fa the 1983-84
school year:

---

/~\

General Manager
Editor·ln-Chief
Assistant EdItor
ProductIon Manager

(SMILE TOOA~
\ ~.

Business Manager
Marlcetlng Director

Public Relations Director
Groups and Organizations

Coordinators
Art DIrector
PnotoEclta
Writers
p~

HEY, HEY, HOI.Y MACKERAl.1
SIGMA KAPPA
Welcomes all SIU-C
Women for fun • frolic

mustraters

at:

GREEK WEEK
and

W~~

SIGMA KAPPA RUSH

CftID6J

)

We buy and consign

on
TUESDAY, APRIL 26
at

TIle coalition has about six
represeDtatives of various
groups and three individuals on
the s~ committee, who
are active m formulating the
goals and activities· of u.e
coalition.
Tbe
groups
represented include SIU-C
Women's Services, Shawnee

USO sponsors
~an fundt-aiser
for M~Farlin

For _ _ 1nfo.CaI1 453-2301

also offering ~

and alterations.
~#O()

IN. JI.i.
Xt:11l 9114etf)

AlPHA GAMMA DELTA

SI!J-~~13

would like to
wish all Fratemltl..

.....

GOODlUC:K
In the

Infonnetlon on
*Stress

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
REVERSE-A-THON

*

Weight Cant. •
*Nutritlon
*Exerel..

W........ Center

fectively reach people."

4:00pm

pre-owned cIothJng. ..

(..-I t.

"The coalition provides a
time for a meeting place where
various groups get together and
share ideas and brainstorm a
little about things that may be
helpful for women's safety,"
Hickerson said. "The idea is
that group will have new input
in how they can carry out new
ways to develop safety. Each
group will have a greater sense
of the various avenues that it
can move along to really ef-

~

....
-

TONITE
at6pm

-

...-

H·........ llk.p.!'
......... thewarW more
IPICIAL

Thanx/or the photography

.....

~I"
-.....etta

The Undergraduate Student
Organization will sponsor a
fund-raising drive for the
Harold
McFarlin
Heart
Transplant Fund during class
periods on Wednesday .

mi~tu~S~!CI~n~

:
academic departments and
request that teachers pass them
around in their classes on
Wednesday.

The USO has received per.
mission from the University
administration to conduct the
drive. McFarlin needs $80,000
for a heart transplant. About
$34,000 had been raised as of
last week.

Koeitlerl
McK. . .

S H £ ..

Wcherts

HorwIb

R

1heD.L ............

~ of people happy'
-

call'

.

e
l
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E
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f
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SATURDAY
L
~!)
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toplace ... _.

~AVE

TE

BELIEVER
SLO
EST
o E T 0
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This is
no cheap
pizza !

III.

Oh.

sure. _

could cut

down on the SiZe, use
artificial cheese. skimp
on the items and then sell
it two tor one. But_
just don't believe in doing
business thaI way.
For Oller 20 years. Wf/ve
been making tne best
piua _ know tIow. and
_'va been delivering it
free. in 30 minutes or less.
Cell us. tonight

r----------------------~
t1.oGofrany16"pIzza.

$J

One coupon per pizza
ExpIr.e : 8117/113

F.... Ftw DeIMry
816 E walnut
East Gate Plaza
Phone: 457-en8
OpenU8m'3alm
eMI., _ _ 12IlOO.
-'ranv

II:.. .-_.
.

=~-

..,..., ....•• J
L. ___________________

I
N IJ H E
VES"'A

'0 S E D S E L
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Golfers third in MVC tourney
By Sherry Chisenhall
Staff Writer

They may not be consistent,
but they definitely have great
timing.
The men's goU team has had
an up-and-down season, mostly
down, but Mary Beth McGirr's
team couldn't have put it all
together at a better time than
the Missouri Valley Conference
tournament.
The Salnltis came into the
match off their worst showing
off the year al the Shocker
Classic in Wichita las, week, a
dismal lIth place finISh in a 12team field, but turned their luck
around at the Valley cham·
pionship to take third place in
the nine-team field.
Coach Marv Beth McGirr's
squad turned In a 1.200 total. by
far the best team mark of the

&-~
I~trB~ural

AmNTION

Intramural Sports is now taking
applications for student supervi.ory
•
positions. Application forms may be
picked up during office hours from the Intramural
Sports secretary. Applications must be submitted
no later than 5:00pm Wednesday. April 71. 1983.

year, The Salukis turned in only consistency. until he finally put
two rounds over 80 at the 72-hole his game together at the !'fIVC
conference
tourn.'1ment. tournament.
"I knew John wa:; capable of
compared to only one round
under 80 at Wichita last week. 'playing like that," McGirr said.
New Mexico State claimed "He struggled a lot last fall, but
the Valley title with a 1,172 worked hard and finally got his
mark, while Wichita State wa!' game in shape. I'm not really
runner·up with a 1.190. Illinois surprised by his play, because I
State finished fourth behind knew he could do it. He hit the
SIU-C. with a 1.205, six strokes ball super every day of the
ahead of Tulsa. Bradley tournament. When he has
finished sixth with a 1.238, confidence in his swing, he's
ahead of West Texas State unstoppable ...
0.242). Drake tl,280) and
Schaefer wasn't alone at the
Creighton n.JHl).
top of the lineup, though. Senior
Junior John Schaefer was low Jan Janseo's story follows the
man for SIU-C and tied for same plot as Schaefer's, with
fourth overall. earning all- the conference being the peak
conference honors with rounds for a less than fantastic season.
of 78-71·76-71 for a 296 total Janseo carded rounds of 77, 76,
Schaefer has carried the I.,\,\' 73 and 76 for a 302 total and fell
stroke average on the team two strokes short of the all·
throughout the season but has conference team.
also struggled with inScott Briggs feU three strokes
short of Janseo, with rounds of
71,73,79 and 82 for a ~•. Tom
Jones carded a 77·76-7'.:-81 (0
trail Briggs by one stroke, while
SIU-C didn't draw many top Rob Hammond sbot a 75-77-79-76
seeds in early rounds. which for a JHl.
was a big factor in advancing
players out of the first two
"This was by far our best
rounds, Auld said.
tournament," McGirr said.
Molinari took second place in "One person didn't do aU the
her flight. winning three sc:oring everyone con·
matches before finally losing 6- tnbuted. It was the perfect time
3. 4-6, 3-6 to Indjana State's for us to peak."
Nancy Csitkay, who claimed
first in the flight.
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Netters win tournament
By Sherry Chisenhall
Staff Writer

Before the SIU·E Cougar
Collegiate Open Tennis Tour·
nament got underway last
Friday, SIU·E coach Bob
Meyers
said
Southwest
Missouri and SIU-E looked like
the teams to beat at the tour·
nament. Oh. and SIU-C has
some good players who can be
tough competitors, too.
But more Salukis were tough
competitors than Meyers expected. as SIU-C snatched the
title from the front-runners.
finishing first with 42 points. 10
ahead ofSIU·E. Western Illinois
took third with 22 points. three
ahead of Southwest Missouri.
Meyers' assessment of the
Salukis' title chances wasn't
without statistical backing.
Last week the Cougars pasted
sn'-c 2-i in a dual meet. with
the final record showing no wins
for the Salukis on the doubles
courts. But the Cougar tournament over the weekend was a
different story. with the Sa/ukis
pulling out the championship in
the matches.
"We came out of singles in
great shape." coach Judy Auld
said. "Our doubles were the big
surprise. We knocked off some
good teams, v. ith Alessandra
! Molinari I
and Mary Pat
! Kramer)
beating the team
from Southwest that was seeded
first."
Before the tournament Auld
said her team's fate rested with
the luck of the draw. which
came through for the Salukis.

b~
Student

In the second flight. Heidi
Eastman bowed out in the semis
to SIU·E's Laurie Foederer, 1-6,
4-6. Mary Pat Kramer took
second in the flight when she
lost to Foederer 1ft the finals. 62. H, 2-6.
Maureen Harney finished
tirst in her flight. winning four
matches. including a 7-6, 6-1 win
over SIU·E's Jan Petras in the
final
In doubles. Amanda Allen and
Stacy Sherman lost their first
match. to Edwardsville'S
Monica Briddle and Petras.
SIU-C's other doubles teams of
Mo/inariKramer and EastmanWarrem advanced to
finals. but Auld said they didn't
play out for the championship
because they had played five
matches that day and SIU-C had
already won the tournament.
"I think we surprised Edwardsville." Auld said. "They
might have thought they would
waTk away with it. They're
tough, though - we played well
and it "till came down to
doubles."
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be Identical)
Fuji Volc:aao-.l.SO off
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SUPER SAVL~G$$$

'ull Voice no ••• _ Typhoon

Recreation
Center

•
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A limited number of applications for
1983 Summer Semester Studp~!t Worker
positions will be available beginning at 7:30am April
29, 1983. at the South entrance of the Student Recreation Center. All applicants must have a current
work referral in hand to get on application.

E
AFTERDARK
Available at Student Bcokstore. Book World. 710. Plaza
Records. Kay·s. Henry Printing, Cloud Nine, 't!aldenbooks.
Give yourself a graduation gift

You've seen H. You've pawed through H. You've left your
fln~rprln" on the cover.
Isn tltaboutUmeyougotoneo'yourown?

DON'T LEAVE TOWN
WITHOUTIT
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We tront a rematch!
Tim Edgar eI lie DE MlspriDb got coutrol 01 this loose baD
IJut It wa! lie Recanlbreaken 01 WelL that ended .p with the
g.me FriOy llipt at DaYies Gym..lilam. Both tams beld
wide marp. darla. the pme. bat the gap Darrowed aDd
WClL ...... - ror a 41... vid4wy. Proceeds went te the Harold
McFarU. Heart Tn_plaDt FIIIld.

ream reflects 01' season
man of the year. and Shaw,
sophomore, Armstrong. junior,
and Pr.rta and Pablo Restrepo.
senill"(s of the year.
Receiving certificates from
the NCAA were the athletes who
qualified for the championship
meet: Gary Brinkman, Larry
Wooley, Carlos Henao, Doug
Rusk,
Joakim
Sjoholm,
Grillhammar, Byrne, Stanton,
Hahn, Shaw, Porta. Restrepo
and Armstrong.
Some of the not so honorable
'notorious awards' were the
'Pokey Stover,' described by
assistant coach John Hayman
as for the one who is not exactly
the flI'St in the pool for practice,
given to Rusk. and the 'Dirty
Ernie,' given to Byrne. who
"always bas the perfect joke at
the

Other honor awards were
voted on by members of the
team and were pre!l!Dted to
senior co-cap.talD Conrado
Porta for spmt; Tony Byrne,
leadership; Barry Hahn,
Phil
Wittry.
comeback;
scholastic; Anderz Grillhammar. hardest worker and fresh-

Coach Allen Van Winkle. "He Is
a fine passer and shoots weD in
addition to being a strong
defensive player."
George averaged 13 points
and 11.5 rebounds and was a
member of the all-Kansu
Jayhawk Conference team.
He is the flI'St forward signe..i
by Van Winkle this year.
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Mel • • IIIE IEm

from
you:
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041
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BOOK
STORE

09 N. Washlntton
' ..45l-2l21
.... e: .•...

Encyclopaedia Britannica
Presents

SAFETY CITY
April 26-May 4

Wl'OIIg time.'

.--~----------

•

"K.. caPitol of
SOutflem Illinois""

Coach Bob Steele credited
Hayman with doing a great job.
especially wbeo the assistant
coach took over for a two-week
period "beo Steele traveled
with members of the national
team to Europe. Instead of a
plaque or certificate, Steele
gave Hayman the medal he
received for being coach of the
U.S team for that trip.

Saluki cagers add a forward
The SIU-e basketball team
added another junior college
transfer this weekend, when
Chris George, a U forward
from Barton County Com~unity College in Great Bend,
an .. signed a national letter of
tent.
"Chris is II ~uick, hard
orting forward,' said SaJuki

UQUORMART

8x10

5x7

1$2.19 .'.'8

b..-AprII30. _-_-..

coupon..::r=;.:,-::--- .

Bring the kids to the
SAFETY CITY
A miniature three dimensional city children tour on trikes.
Police and Firemen take children on tours of the city, pointing
out traffic signs, teaching children how to safely cross streets,
and basic safety rules .

Admission to Safety City is Free!
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N 0 0 N S: 30

cp ~~'~~TSltyc.~~.
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Baseball Solukis
split with Redbirds
By DaD Deville
ASSf»\:iate Sports Editor
SIU-C is a basebaU team
without a bull~.
The Salukis best hope is to
stay with the starter, or else get
so many runs that is doesn't
matter that the relievers have
to come in.
That strategy had mixed
success this weekend as SIU-C
split a four-game series with
Illinois State to open tbe
Missouri Valley Conference

season.

The Salukis lost 7-2 and won
12'() Saturday, and then won &-2
and lost 12-5 Sunday.

The firet t.':..~ game'J were
fine, with Richard Ellis, Jay
Bellissimo and Gary Bockhorn
liD going the distance, but in the
fourth game, the Salukj~' thin
pitching became mo~~ apparant.
"We ran out of pitchers,'; said
Coach Itchy Jones after the
series fmale, in which the
Redbirds plundered fIVe Saluki
pitchers for 12 runs and 12 hits,
including four doubles, a triple
an& a pair of home runs.
"We haven't seemed to be
able to develop anyone past
Bockhorn, Ellis or Bellissimo,"
said Jones. "I don't think we've
ever been in this position. I
guess we're going to have to
pray a lot."
Or else get continued strong
showing from the Bi~ Three,
and hope Tom CaulfIeld and
Rich Koch develop into useful
fourth and ftfth pitchers. That's
the plan rigbt DOW, according to
Jones.
"We're goin~ to stick with the
rotation and live and die with
it," be said
Kock started the fi.tJal game,
struggled with his control and
was gone after three !rInings,
but inactivity was partly tf"

blame for that. It wu' only his
third mound appearance of ~
year.
.
Koch was fonowed by losing .
pitcher Dick Wysocki, Z-3, who
was greettd by a two-nm triple
that gave the ReC>irds a lead
tbey never relenquisbed.
Illinois State went up 12-5 with a
si7-run sixth inning, capped by
a grand slam off Rob Borebam.
In the first game SUnday,
freshman Gary Bockhorn, 3-4,
went the distance and the
Salukis blue open a 3-2 game
-with five runs m sixth inrong.
P.J Schranz hit a two nm doubfe
to left field, and one batter
latter, Mike Blumborst skied a
triple to center that scored two
more runs.
. On the day, Schrara went six
for eight with three douIJles and
his second heme nm. Scott
Bri~ went five for eight and
hit his fourth bome nm. Mike
Blumborst also homered, as a
brisk wind blew straight out
towards center field for most of
the day.
SIU-C also split Saturday,
losing the opener 7-2 while
Richard Ellis struggled, and
tben
winning
12-0
OD
Bellissimo's shutout.
Ellis, 4-2, didn't have command of hi, breaking pitch in
the opener, and the Salukis
managed just three singles.
They tumt'd that around in the
nightcap, using 10 hits to score Scot, KI-ueger split IUs two matches at No. • slnglcs this
12 runs.
A six-run fourth ilming gave
Bellissimo, 5-1, all the runs he
needed. Robert Jones added a
three-nm homer in the sixth for
SIU·C's final runs.
SIU-C i'J now 17-14.
"When you're realistic, u.at's
about where we should be," sait:
Jones. "We probably don't have
the talent we've had in previous
years."

Brechtelsbauer;s squad
c·ontinues its nosedive
B) Brian HiggiJul
Staff Writer

In just two short weeks, the
Saluki softballers will travel to
Macomb to compete in the
inaugural Gateway Collegiate
Athletic Association Championship tournament. With lIDly
a doubleheader with SIU-E and
a weekend invitational tournament at Indiana standing
between them and the GCACs, it
would appear that momentum
would be the key ingredient, at
this point in the season, toward
a conference championship run.
But momentum is exactly what
the Carbondale diamond gang
can't get a ~ 00.
After finishing last in their
own tournament last weekend.
the Salukis continued their
nosedive this weekend in
Normal, fini.~h!ng with a 1-2
record in the Rebird Classic to
lower their season mark to 1510.

In the opener. SIU-C's bats
were silenced as Northern
Iowa, one of the teams the
Salukis will see in the conference tournament,
whitewashed Coach Kay
Brechtelsbauer's troops by a 3-0
count Oniy Pam Flens and Jan
Shelton could manage a single
hit apiece, as Sunny Clark went
down with her second straight
loss to even her record at H.
The Salukis' lone conquest of
the weekend came at the expense of Kent State, oat before,
however, the Flashes gave the
Saluki, a dogfight. Donna
Dapson emerged with a 2-1
vi, 7l"Y in 14 inninp,i, and helped
her own cause by sacrifing in
Page 20,

the winnin~ nm. Dapson, 4-1,
scored Chris Brewer, who had
just tripled, with a fly ban to
center field.
The Salukis' playoff bid was
quelled on Saturday in the final
round of pool playas Western
illinois took advantage of five
SIU-C errol'S to claim a 1-3 win.
The Westerwinds, another
GCAC rival, sent junior hurtt!\"
Meredith Stenge: down to a 2-3
season mark.
''We did better with our bat!
against
Kent
State:
Brechtelsbauer paid, referring
to the 11 hits her club collected
against the Ohioans, nearly
double the amoum they had in
the other l'.o'O game!> combined.
"We didn't do real well against
Woi!Stern. We've had to make
changes in the lineup, <lnd that
usually affects the consistency
of play."
Those changes included
moving Dapson to third in the
final contest, as starter Diane
Broe joined shortstcp Tonya
Lindsey and second mlSeman on
the injured list. Broe twisted
her knee in the Kent State
game, and joined Lindsey, who
suffered a knee injury l3St
week, and Jones, who is out of
commission with a sprained
ankle, on the bench.
"We're still lDconsistent,"
said Brecbtelsbauer, wnose
squad faces Sru·E in a twinbiJI
in Edwardsville Tuesday.

''We're making ~takes we
shouldn't be making at this
point in the season. But I've got
a feeling when it's time for us to
~~ job doue. we'll. get it

DaiIJ EIYJIlWI, Ar;D" tta
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Netters end regular season
with pair of convincing wins
By JoAml Marcisz'-frSki
Sports Editor

After ~tru~gling on dark
indoor tea..'ll courts last
weekend, too n.~'s tennis team
came home to its indoor confines at the Eg}ptian Sports
Center to record two convincing
7-2 wins over Eastern Kentucky
and Missouri Valley Conference
rival illinois State.
The team avenged earlier
losses to their ooponents.
Winning two matcheS over the
weekend were Per Wadmark at
No.1 singles, David Filer at No.
3, &tonel Cocb at No.4. Rollie

~~'&f:t:~~°i,,5~th:~~J

and Paul Rasch. Splitting were
John Greif at No.2. Scott
Krueger at No.6, the No. 1
ciuii!:les team of Filer and Greif
and the> No. 2 doubles team of
Wadmark and Oliquino.
A
quadrangular
was
originally scheduled with In-

diana State as the fourth team.
Because. of the weather,
however, the meet had to> be
moved mooors. With only two
courts to use, as opposed to six
when playing at· the Arena
Courts, there was no way of
getting in all the matches, Imd
Indiana State did not make the
trip.
While waiting hours to get in
all their matches, the teams
from Illinois State and Eastern
Kentucky may have been
wishing they hadn't come, as
they watched the Salukis
compile win after win.
One big win for the Salukis
was Wadmark's defeat of
Darrell Smith, one of the top
players in the conference. The
two, both talented players
capable of winning a conference
championship, were 1-1 going
into
their
cor.frontai.ion
Saturday. Wadmarkisnow 1~.
"Wadmark didn't make '1\an)
errors." said ISU player Mark

Dake. "He k,'!JK -the pressure on
by always coming to the net."
Saluki Coach Dick LeFevre
was pleased that when his
players got behind, they didn't
give

lJlJ.

.

"Smith was leading 4-1 at onl'
point. but Wadmark came back
to beat him," LeFevre said
"During his Eastern Kentucky
match, Gabriel, who is an ex
citable player, lost the first set
2-6 and was down 2-5 but camr
back." Coch's fmal score in hb
wiD over Chuck Gibson at No.4
singles was 2-6, 7-S, 6-3.
. Coacb Dick LeFevre's team
11-13, is ready for the MissoUri
Valley Conference tournament
which. SIU-C hosts next
. weekend.
"We set a goal to break .500
with a young team," LeFevre
said. "We've improved a grea'
deal. We're in a lot better ~hapt
for the conference tour·
nament."

Wray, Franks shine at Kansas
wasn't all for Franks. He also. Smith bad a personal best in the
had a little to do with both hainmer, tossing it 186-7 for
winning relays. H.s blazing fIfth place.
45.74 relay leg at 400 meters in
Wray had DO trouble winning
Saluki trackman Stephen
the sprint medley, along with the high jump, at least not from
Wray soared 7 feet, 3 inches to
fast 200-meter da.',)) splits from the competitors. The SIU-C high
win the high jump, and the 41.)1)Parry Duncan and Marvin jump record bolder bad two
meter and sprint medley relays
Hinton gave freshman Mike near misses at 70S deslrite high
teams grabbed first place
Elliott a huge enough lead to . winds and baa weather con·
honors over the weekend at the
win in 3:19.69, Elliott anchored diUons before ending up at 7-3.
58th annual Kansas Relays in
the BOO-meter segment in
In Murray; David Greathouse
Lawrence, Kan.
1:50.85.
placed second in the long jump.
It was a split weekend for the
Franks also anchored the ~ while Kevio Baker slowed b\'
tracksters, who also had a
contiDge!\t competing at the . meter relay, joining Duncan, the nu, grabbed fifth. Gavin
Terry Taylor and Hinton to Harshbarger picked up a fIfth
Murray State Twilight Inplace f"U'St over Indiana, 40.81 to as weD in- the trillle jump.
vitational in Murray, Ky. The
40.82.
Other Salukl placers include
Salukis had good showings
Duncan bad a workhorse day Jim Sullivan in the pole vault.
there, as Tom Brp;en outas
well.
The
junior
from
wbose
15-0 was good enough for
distaoced the field in the 10,000Harrisburg placed foorth in the fourth and Daryl Robertson.
meter nm, Kevin SM 'nan won
!lf4neter high hurdlES and who finished fifth. Shot putter
the 3,ooo-meter run .tnd Sam
third in the 400-meter in- David Featherston placed
Nwosu captured the <M»-meter
termediate hun'Jes. Duncan. fourth in his _~Ity, high
intermediate burdles.
. In Kansas, Mike Franks'
running the intermediates for jumper Greg StiCkney leaped 6only the second time this year, & for sixth ana Mike Keane
20.68, second-olace clocking in
the 200-meter (lash qualified Ihe cloclted in at 52.29 and ran 13.98 placed' third in the l,500-meter
for the UO-meter bigbs, his best nm in 3:51.12. In tOO javelin.
sophomore for the NCAA meet
in his second event. And that .thls yeat. Weightman Tom Ken Ma,tm. placed 1eeGnd.
By Ken Perkins
S&aff Writer

